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Your Purchase Is Protected by a Risk-Free Double Guarantee
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE  

If you’re not satisfied with your 4Patriots Survival 
Food for any reason, simply return it within 365 days 
of purchase. We’ll refund 100% of what you paid. 

 

25-YEAR SHELF LIFE GUARANTEE 

If you open your 4Patriots food anytime in the next 25 years 
and find that despite following storage instructions your 
food has spoiled, you can return it and we will replace it 
with something of equal or greater value.

Delicious Survival Food 
Designed to Last for 25 Years of Storage*

You’ll love the taste and variety of our made-in-America survival food. Family-favorite choices are yours for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. No added MSG, cheap fillers or other junk. Packaged in airtight Mylar pouches — the same 
technology NASA uses to protect astronauts.*

Creamy Rice & 
Vegetable Dinner

*Your survival food is designed to last up to 25 years on the shelf; shelf life will vary based on storage conditions. For best results, always protect your food from heat, air and moisture. Avoid prolonged exposure to temps above 75 
degrees F. Keep food sealed until ready to eat. Mylar® brand is a registered trademark of Dupont Teijin Films; Dupont is not affiliated with and doesn’t endorse this product.

Time-based kits are designed to provide energy and nutrients for one person in stressful emergency situations. They are not intended to be complete caloric replacements during “normal” times. An average adult needs 
approximately 2,000 calories per day to meet their energy needs. Our time-based kits generally provide approximately 1,200 calories per day for one person. This may not be enough for optimal nutrition, especially for an extended 
period of time. 

To supplement your daily calorie intake, to add variety or to provide food for more than one person, we offer supplemental products including food bars, meat packs, fruit and vegetable packs, etc. By combining our kits with these 
additional products, you can have more calories available to you during emergency situations. We’d be happy to discuss your particular preparedness goals, and to help you select more or less survival food to meet your unique 
needs. Call 1-800-976-3304 to speak with our friendly Customer Service team.

Mylar® brand is a registered trademark of DuPont Teijin Films. DuPont is not affiliated with and has not endorsed or sponsored this product.

*All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people; sometimes name and picture have been changed to protect their privacy and some were given free products in exchange for their honest feedback. Testimonials represent     
    exceptional results, don’t apply to the average purchaser and are not intended to guarantee that anyone will achieve the same results.

In a Crisis... Your #1 Need Is Food
FOOD DESIGNED TO LAST FOR 25 YEARS, THAT’S THERE WHEN YOU NEED IT… 

FROM A COMPANY THAT’S THERE FOR YOU TOO

If you’d predicted the events of the past year, few 
would have believed you. Even though we know our 
world is ever-changing, and as we’ve seen… often 
dangerous. 

What’s clearer than ever is this: when facing 
uncertainty, preparation is everything. 

For your safety and your family. To protect your 
independence. And to keep you secure no matter what 
the future holds. 

With our food in your pantry, you’re ready for whatever 
comes next. 

At 4Patriots, we don’t wait for a lifeline that may never 
come. We take care of ourselves. Because…

Self-Reliance Is the Ultimate Freedom
Since Day One, our mission is to deliver the right foods, in 
the right amounts, at the right price. That stay fresh and 
delicious for the long haul. 

With careful sourcing and packaging, and precise 
preparation. So you know you’re secure. 

Preparedness That Stands the Test of Time
This isn’t ordinary food… it’s delicious, nutritious, 
designed to last for 25 years of storage “super survival 
food.” In “disaster-resistant” packaging, easy to 
prepare in minutes and made in the USA. 

It’s food you’ll enjoy, for breakfast, lunch, dinner, even 
snacks and desserts. So in a crisis… you’re ready. 

We’ve Stood by Thousands of Americans,
and Will Be Here When You Need Us the Most

“You never know when SHTF. I got my 
order just in time and I’m glad. Exactly 
what I expected. Now if this Covid-19 
turns worse and stores do close... me 
and my family will be eating good.”*

— Brian O.

“In Florida, it’s not ‘if’ but ‘when’ we 
will get hit with a hurricane. Having 
survived Irma and Matthew on just 
canned ravioli, I wanted something 
better, and these kits fit the bill nicely. 
Hope we don’t have one this year, but 
if we do we are ready to not starve.”*

— Ralston H.

“I was panicked. Having trouble 
sleeping. I bought and tried the food 
and I am no longer stressed. Worth 
every penny!”*

— Lois C.

Grammy’s Sweet 
Oatmeal

Promised Land 
Powdered Milk

Creamy Herbed 
Mashed Potatoes

Star Spangled  
Strawberry Drink

Old Fashioned 
Chocolate Pudding

Buttermilk 
Pancake Mix

America’s Finest 
Mac & Cheese

Classic Potato 
Soup

Ma’s Homestyle 
Chili Mac

Frank’s Favorite 
Alfredo

Fireside  
Stew

Southern Pinto 
Beans

Potatoes  
O’Brien

Farmers Market 
Corn Chowder

Freeze-Dried 
Strawberries

Creamy Campfire 
Soup
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Our #1 Best-Selling Food Kit Is Back in Stock!

184 SERVINGS: 
America’s Finest Mac & Cheese (8) 
Buttermilk Pancake Mix (16) 
Creamy Rice & Vegetable Dinner (16) 
Dinner Bell Broccoli Bake (16) 
Fireside Stew (16)

 
Frank’s Favorite Alfredo (16) 
Grammy’s Sweet Oatmeal (32) 
Old Fashioned Chocolate Pudding (16) 
Promised Land Powdered Milk (16) 
White Rice (32)

16 SERVINGS: 
America’s Finest Mac & Cheese (4) 
Creamy Rice & Vegetable Dinner (4) 
Grammy’s Sweet Oatmeal (8)

4-WEEK FOOD KIT — PROTECTION AND PEACE OF MIND
Please act fast, because this best-selling 4-Week Survival 
Food Kit has consistently sold out – in just 2 days! 

Upgrade your preparedness plan with 184 servings 
(average 6.5 servings per day) of easy-to-prepare 
survival food, delicious and designed to last for up to 
25 years of storage.* Mylar pouches protect your food 
supply from air, light and moisture. That’s 36,000 total 
calories (approx. 1,280 per day), packed in one stackable, 
water-resistant tote.� 

Your 4-Week Kit is packaged for easy storage and 
portability. Each kit is designed to feed 1 person for 
about 4 weeks. Prepare in just 3 simple steps: add boiling 
water, simmer and serve. 

 

How can we guarantee a 25-year shelf life without a 
bunch of harmful chemicals and other junk? Well, let’s 
take a look…

Delicious veggies & grains are the start of your meals. 
Foods we’d be proud to serve our own families. 

Freshness and flavor get sealed in with state-of-the-art 
freeze-drying technology. Special low-heat dehydration 
developed by food scientists specifically preserves peak 
freshness.

An American-made packing machine packs your meals 
into triple-layer Mylar pouches. The same material used 
by NASA to protect astronauts!

And a high-tech, high-capacity oxygen absorber sucks 
OUT excess air. Key to sealing IN your food’s ultra-long 
shelf life.

As a special bonus, you also get 4 exclusive 
digital survival reports FREE ($80 value).

184
SERVINGS

The Perfect Survival Food Starter Kit —
Portable, Affordable & Delicious!
72-HOUR SURVIVAL FOOD KIT: PRACTICAL LIFESAVING FOOD

IN STOCK & 
READY TO SHIP!

$27.00
SKU# 140

$197.00
FREE SHIPPING

SKU# 018

Both FEMA1 and the Red Cross2 say you need at least a 
3-day supply of non-perishable food on-hand, to prepare 
for emergencies. That’s exactly what you get with the 
4Patriots 72-Hour Survival Food Kit.

Great for staying “safer at home” — or for bugging out 
in a hurry. You get 16 servings of delicious survival food 
designed to last for 25 years of storage. Tasty meals like 
Creamy Rice & Vegetable Dinner, America’s Finest Mac & 
Cheese and Grammy’s Sweet Oatmeal. 

That’s meals for breakfast, lunch and dinner! 3,760 total 
calories (average 1,253 calories and 5 servings per day).* 
Enough energy and nutrients to help you survive a 72-
hour emergency.

In an emergency your #1 need is FOOD. Do you have 
enough? Despite everything in the news lately — most 
Americans still aren’t prepared with a survival food 
plan.� If store shelves are stripped bare... or if you’re 
unable to leave the house, you’ll need long-term food on 
hand, to protect yourself.

It’s not too late to prepare. And now’s the perfect time.

 

In stock and ready to ship, each 72-Hour Survival Food 
Kit has 3 days’ worth of food, hearty meals great for an 
emergency, or for camping, hunting or anytime you’d like 
fast and satisfying food in minutes. 

The 72-Hour Kit is a great “starter kit” for extra 
reassurance when nothing seems certain. It’s a real 
value, stashes anywhere and could truly save your life in 
a dangerous food emergency.

Many decide to get more than one, to breathe a little 
easier... knowing that there’s more food “at the ready” 
for a crisis situation.

Order online 4patriots.com/72hours

Order online 4patriots.com/4weeks
*You may want or need more calories or nutrients per day.

References: 
1FEMA. “Disaster Planning Is Up To You.” 2018. 
2American Red Cross. “What Do You Need In A Survival Kit?” 2018 
�National Center for Disaster Preparedness. “Children in Disasters: Do Americans Feel Prepared?” 2016 �You may want or need more calories or nutrients per day.

https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12153&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12154&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
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64 SERVINGS:

America’s Finest Mac & Cheese (4)
Classic Potato Soup (8) 
Creamy Rice & Vegetable Dinner (4)
Fireside Stew (8)

 
Grammy’s Sweet Oatmeal (8)
Ma’s Homestyle Chili Mac (8)
Star Spangled Energy Drink (16)
White Rice (8)

28 SERVINGS:

America’s Finest Mac & Cheese (4)
Broccoli Bake (8) 
Grammy’s Sweet Oatmeal (8)
White Rice (8)

1-WEEK FOOD KIT – BASIC SUPPLY
Perfect for “hunkering down” and staying safe at 
home, or bugging out with food at the ready. The 
1-Week Survival Food Kit is the perfect stockpile 
starter kit for you or someone you love. Convenient, 
affordable and perfect to supplement your pantry with 
a survival food safety net.

You get 64 total servings (average 9 per day) of tasty 
recipes for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 11,680 total 
calories (average 1,669 per day).� Enough to help you 
survive a week of isolation, be it tomorrow or decades 
from now, with a 25-year shelf life.*

Many customers grab more than one, to cushion the 
weekly grocery list, skip a trip to the market or start 
to build a survival food supply for trying times. Get 4 
digital reports–FREE! ($80 value)

64
TOTAL 

SERVINGS

A Full Week’s Worth 
of Hunger Insurance

Upgrade Your “Bug-Out Plan”
GRAB-N-GO SURVIVAL FOOD KIT

Whether you’re sheltering at home or stepping out 
in a hurry... FEMA1 and the Red Cross2 say you need a 
ready supply of non-perishable food on hand. That’s 
exactly what you get with the NEW 4Patriots Grab-n-Go 
Survival Food Kit.

Originally a gift for top customers, you couldn’t even 
buy these popular Grab-n-Go Kits... until now! Due to 
customer demand, we’ve released these kits exclusively 
to our customers—while supplies last.

This deluxe “bug-out kit” keeps you 
fueled and focused no matter what 
life throws at you. And they make 
great gifts for those you love. 

Stash them anywhere or add calories to your food supply!

You get 28 servings of delicious, nutritious survival food 
designed to last for 25 years of storage. Including meals 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 6,080 total calories... 
enough energy and nutrients for hunkering down or 
getting out of Dodge.

As a special bonus, you also get 4 
exclusive digital survival reports 
FREE ($80 value).

Essentials for Your Stockpile

MOST POPULAR: 4 4PATRIOTS EMERGENCY FOOD BAR KITS  
2 FREE 72-HOUR SURVIVAL FOOD KITS + FREE SURVIVAL GUIDE (DIGITAL) AND  
FREE SHIPPING - ITEM SKU# 612 - $399 
 
1 4PATRIOTS EMERGENCY FOOD BAR KIT  
FREE SURVIVAL GUIDE (DIGITAL) AND FREE SHIPPING 
ITEM SKU# 610 - $99 

4PATRIOTS EMERGENCY FOOD BARS
No prep, ready-to-eat hunger protection that tastes like a shortbread cookie. 
These Emergency Food Bars can withstand extreme temperatures up to 
300 degrees F. Won’t leave you thirsty. Up to 5-year shelf life. Ideal for 
partnering with 4Patriots Survival Food.* 

Each box is a 30-day supply for one person; 10 premeasured 72-hour packs, 
3,600 calories per pack.� FREE gifts when you buy two. 

Tastes like a 
shortbread cookie!

BEST
SELLER!

Great for Hunting & Delicious!  
“I took these food bars with me when I went bear 
hunting deep in the mountains. In a situation like that… 
you don’t want to have to carry a bunch of cooking 
supplies. The taste was great. Even my husband liked 
them. Stock up on a couple kits while you can!”*

Sarah, Marketing Manager at 4Patriots, 
Outdoor Enthusiast

I Don’t Go Anywhere Without These  
“I really enjoy the Emergency Bars. You can pack them away, 
leave them in your car or take with you on a camping trip. They 
just bring you a source of energy and nutrients that you don’t 
have to worry about. They’re actually quite good, I was very 
surprised when I tasted them for the first time. Now I don’t go 
anywhere on long trips without at least one pack of them.”*

Christopher from Farmington, MI

• No cooking, water or heat required
• Disaster-resistant packaging
• Kosher, BHT & BHA-free, no cholesterol 
   or peanut oil
• Made in USA

Order online 
4patriots.com/1wk

Order online 
4patriots.com/grabngo

$67.00
SKU# 092

$39.95
SKU# 816

�You may want or need more calories or nutrients per day.

�You may want or need more calories or nutrients per day.

*5-year shelf life under proper storage conditions. Heat in excess of   
  300°F and/or damage to packaging may decrease shelf life.

References: 
1FEMA. “Disaster Planning Is Up To You.” 2018. 
2American Red Cross. “What Do You Need In A Survival Kit?” 2018

Order online  
4patriots.com/foodbars4pk

https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12155&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12155&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12156&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12156&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12158&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12158&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
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GOLD MEDALLION ALL-MEAT KIT: 
136 SERVINGS
Does your survival stash have enough sustaining protein-
rich meat to tide you over in a crisis? Our Gold Medallion 
All-Meat Food Kits will satisfy the hungriest appetites.

FREEZE-DRIED BLUEBERRIES: 
26 SERVINGS
A little water and these berries burst 
to life, for pancakes, muffins, jams or 
cereals… or eat right out of the can!

ITEM SKU# 860 - $69.95 
4Patriots.com/blueberries

BLACK BEAN BURGER MIX: 
38 SERVINGS
A great protein-boosting meal, 
or use in any recipe that calls for 
ground meat.

ITEM SK# 870 - $34.95 
4Patriots.com/blackbean10

HEARTY HARVEST 
VEGETABLE SOUP: 
40 SERVINGS

A warm bowl of soup brings 
comfort in a pinch. Rich, hearty 
flavor, brimming with nutrition. 

ITEM SKU# 863 - $39.95 
4Patriots.com/harvestveggie

WHITE RICE: 
47 SERVINGS
A food essential you should 
always keep on hand. The 
perfect side for nearly any dish. 

ITEM SKU# 862 - $24.95 
4Patriots.com/whiterice

BUTTERMILK PANCAKE MIX: 
32 SERVINGS
Enjoy delicious, fluffy pancakes 
or waffles. And great for all kinds 
of recipes, like fried chicken to 
muffins and more.

ITEM SKU# 858 - $24.95 
4Patriots.com/pancakes

HONEY POWDER: 
340 SERVINGS
So versatile, for every day 
when baking or cooking, or just 
enjoying a glass of sweet tea! 

ITEM SKU# 868 - $29.95 
4Patriots.com/honeypowder

FREEZE-DRIED STRAWBERRIES: 
18 SERVINGS
Sweet and tart strawberries, great 
on their own or in your favorite 
recipes. Kids love them!

ITEM SKU# 964 - $39.95 
4Patriots.com/strawberry

SWEETLY COATED 
BANANA CHIPS: 
22 SERVINGS
Sweet and crunchy chips made 
from real banana slices. 
The perfect nutritious snack!

ITEM SKU# 865 - $24.95 
4Patriots.com/banana

DAIRY BUTTER POWDER: 
204 SERVINGS
Ideal for cooking and baking. 
Mixes smoothly without lumping. 
Adds rich flavor to any meal.

ITEM SKU# 867 - $49.95 
4Patriots.com/butterpowder

FRUIT, VEGGIE & SNACK SURVIVAL FOOD 
KIT: 120 SERVINGS
Supercharge your stockpile with critical plant-based 
nutrition. Blueberries, strawberries, pineapples and 
more! And it all has that “just-picked flavor.” 

BLACK BEAN BURGER MIX KIT: 
96 SERVINGS
Hearty, savory burgers designed to last up to 25 years. 
Satisfies almost everyone... even “die-hard” meat ‘n 
potato folks… without all the calories, fat and  
cholesterol of traditional beef burgers. Use to make 
delicious burgers or mouthwatering favorites like 
meatloaf and chili. Works with any recipe that calls 
for ground meat.

MEAT & PROTEIN DELUXE SURVIVAL 
FOOD KIT: 85 SERVINGS
Mouth-watering, protein-packed recipes designed to 
last for 25 years of storage. Hunger-crushing essential 
protein from the finest cuts of real beef and chicken, 
plus savory, healthful beans. The perfect protein boost 
for your stockpile.

By every measure, the past year has been a challenge... 
for all of us. But at 4Patriots, we’ve been proud to stay 
consistently in stock and shipping survival food to our 
valuable customers throughout the year.

However, we’re not immune to supply chain 
disturbances and food shortages. As a result, certain 
kits have had limited availability. And increased 
demand from smart, preparedness-minded shoppers 
cleans out our cupboards quickly when new stock 
arrives.

We’re working hard to bring back even more food 
options, so you’re always prepared with both delicious 
nutrition and the variety you crave. While we can’t 
guarantee availability of the kits pictured on this page, 
be sure to check our store at 4patriots.com often, to 
see when new kits are listed.

Or, send a text to 29071 with the message 4PCAT to 
sign up for our VIP Text Club and get “1st dibs” on our 
hottest deals, and access to EXCLUSIVE giveaways.

For variety, durability and the ultimate in food security, boost your 
stash with our #10 cans – and always have quality ingredients 
on hand. So versatile, you’ll want some for storage and some for 
everyday use too!

For Even More Variety and Delicious Survival 
Food Options, See Our Store at 4Patriots.com

Round Out Your Survival Pantry 
With Staples in Bulk

PROTEIN
BOOST!

NEW!

Go to 4Patriots.com to see the latest 
availability of the following and more:

https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12167&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12166&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12168&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12171&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12165&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12169&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12163&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12170&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12164&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://4patriots.com/collections/food
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TACTICAL STORAGE TOTES
Catalog exclusive! Thanks to these American-made, 
water-resistant totes, all your crisis essentials can  
be easy to pack and carry. Easy-carry handles.  
Covert, slimline design. 

Available in both 10-gallon (25” x 18” x 7”) and  
4-gallon (18” x 13” x 7”) sizes. 

Just think of everything you can store:

• Clothing 
• Ammo 
• Canned & bulk foods 
• Emergency supplies  

• First-aid kits 
• Batteries 
• Documents & mementos 
• Communication devices 

10-GALLON TOTES (8 PACK) 
ITEM SKU# 323 - $147

 

10-GALLON TOTES (4 PACK) 
ITEM SKU# 322 - $77

4-GALLON TOTES (8 PACK) 
ITEM SKU# 374 - $107

4-GALLON TOTES (4 PACK) 
ITEM SKU# 373 - $57

Grow Your Self-Reliance in Your Own Backyard
VICTORY GARDEN SEED COLLECTION: NATURE’S BOUNTY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Imagine… you could grow & harvest your very own 
crop of nutrient-dense fresh fruit and vegetables to 
supplement your food stockpile.

Your Victory Garden Seed Collection is a wonderful 
way to bring fresh vegetables to your garden and self-
reliance to your dinner table. You’ll get survival seeds 
from several varieties of hardy and delicious heirloom 
seeds passed down from our forefathers. Sealed in 
space-age Mylar so you can start your garden today… 
or years from now!* 
 
No matter if you’re an experienced gardener or just 
starting out… you’ll find these seeds to be easy to use, 
and the food that you grow to be incredibly delicious.

We’ve handpicked the varieties that will provide you 
and your family with incredible value… and incredible 
flavor! Each seed collection contains varieties of the 
most sought-after vegetables, including tomatoes, 
carrots and lettuce. And the heirloom nature 
of these seeds means that you 
can harvest seeds from 
your plants and use 
them year after year.

Safety Essentials You Should 
Always Have on Hand

PATRIOT FIRST AID 129: EVERYTHING YOU’LL NEED TO TREAT MINOR INJURIES
If you’re serious about safety, a well-stocked first-aid 
kit, kept within easy reach, is a must for every family. 
After all, your ability to safely handle minor injuries is 
only as good as what you have on hand.

The Patriot First Aid 129 Kit gives you 129 essential first-
aid supplies to treat most common injuries, including 
cuts, stings, sprains, strains and more. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Packed in a convenient, durable zip-top camp bag and 
weighing 1.5 pounds, this first-aid kit is perfect for your 
car, bug-out bag or at home.

Your Kit is packed with 129 essentials to help you 
weather just about any minor injury. 
Here’s some of what’s included...

FIREBOLT WATERPROOF TACTICAL ARC 
LIGHTER & FLASHLIGHT: 2-IN-1 SURVIVAL 
TOOL FOR FIRE AND LIGHT 
Fire and light are essential to survival. With the 
Firebolt Waterproof Tactical Arc Lighter and Flashlight 
you get both in one convenient, pocket-sized tool.

Flashlight mode gives you 3 lighting options to 
choose… bright, low light and strobe to help guide the 
way or make it easier for someone to find you and your 
loved ones in an emergency.

And, the unit’s lighter mode 
provides a safe, flameless way to 
quickly start a campfire for 
heat and food.

The Firebolt is the perfect gadget 
to have on hand for all your 
outdoor activities.

POTASSIUM IODIDE RADIATION BLOCKING 
TABLETS: HEALTH PROTECTION AGAINST 
A NUCLEAR EMERGENCY 
The only full-strength, FDA-approved brand of 
Potassium Iodide for radiation protection.

If there’s a radiation emergency, you have to start taking 
Potassium Iodide IMMEDIATELY. Problem is, the U.S. 
is the only major nuclear power in the world without a 
sufficient national Potassium Iodide stockpile — and 
without a plan for its distribution in an emergency.

Our iOSAT Potassium Iodide is the 
only full-strength, FDA-approved 
brand of Potassium Iodide for 
radiation protection. Most people  
                 want 1 pack for every          
               family member.

CARROT TOMATO

LETTUCE

Your Victory Garden Seed Collection Includes:

• Durable zip-top carry case

• First-aid & CPR guide

• Stainless steel tweezers

• Scissors 

• Marine whistle

 

 

 

• Bandana

• Paracord

• Razor blade

• Antiseptic towelettes

• Bandages

• Instant cold pack

• And so much more!

129
PIECES

Order online 
4patriots.com/seeds2

Order online 
4patriots.com/aid2

Order online 
4patriots.com 
/firebolt2

Order online 4patriots.com/iodide2

$49.95
SKU# 840

$24.95
SKU# 843 $14.95

SKU# 416

$29.95
SKU# 814

Mylar® brand is a registered trademark of DuPont Teijin Films. DuPont is not affiliated with and has not 
endorsed or sponsored this product.

https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12175&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12175&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12172&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12172&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12173&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12173&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12173&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12174&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
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PATRIOT PURE — THE ULTIMATE WATER FILTER PITCHER!
Water should be clean and pure. That’s why we tapped 
scientists and purification specialists to painstakingly 
develop the filtration technology inside the Patriot 
Pure Pitcher. 

The Patriot Pure’s proprietary carbon-based, ionic-
adsorption micron filter protects you from radiological 
contaminants, chemicals and other pollutants.

Just look at what it can do:

 Filters up to 99.99% of radiological contaminants 
like gross beta, radon 222, alpha radium 226, 
plutonium, uranium, cesium 134 and 137.

Targets offensive odors and taste, filtering 
chlorine, silt, sand and sediment. Also neutralizes 
pH levels to about 7 to 8.5.

Removes over 99% of dissolved solids like 
aluminum, arsenic, asbestos, cadmium, chromium 
6, copper, lead, mercury and more.

Removes up to 90.1% of fluoride – practically 
unheard of for a pitcher!

Drinking enough clean water helps your digestion, 
supports your weight goals, fights fatigue and boosts 
your health from your heart to your skin. 

Independently tested to NSF safety standards. Fits in 
your fridge but holds up to 1 gallon. Each filter (one 
included) lasts for 150 gallons. BPA free. 

Patriot Pure Ultimate Water Purification System
Item No.

1 Patriot Pure Ultimate 
Water Purification System SKU# 810

Your Price

$197.00

Replacement Filters: Keep Your Pure Pitcher Flowing
Item No.

SKU# 178Buy 3: FREE Shipping

1 Replacement Pitcher Filter SKU# 177

Your Price

$149.85

$49.95

Remove Dangerous Particles From Your WaterThe Ultimate in Water Filtration? YES!
PATRIOT PURE ULTIMATE WATER FILTRATION SYSTEM: 

CLEAN WATER FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Give your family an almost endless supply of clean, 
great-tasting, healthy water from practically any 
freshwater source with the Patriot Pure Ultimate Water 
Filtration System.

With breakthrough filter technology, the Patriot Pure 
Ultimate not only removes the bad stuff you can see in 
your water, but also removes just about every trace of 
the dangerous pollutants and contaminants you can’t 
see. Up to 99.9% bacteria, viruses, toxic chemicals, 
heavy metals, pharmaceuticals and more.

The Patriot Pure Ultimate looks like an old-style coffee 
pot. But hidden inside, there’s a powerhouse of a filter 
that removes or reduces dangerous contaminants 
lurking in your water. Including…

 Bacteria, parasites & viruses

 Arsenic

 Lead, mercury, chromium 6+

Fluoride, chloride & chlorine

Disinfectants

 Herbicides & pesticides like DEET and BHT

VOCs

 Chloroform and trihalomethanes

Perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) and        
 perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS)

 And much more!

With its quick flow rate and large reservoir, you can 
start enjoying lifesaving water in a matter of minutes. 
And there’s room for up to four filters in your Patriot 
Pure Ultimate – for an even faster flow rate.

Never ration your clean water! With the Patriot Pure 
Ultimate, you’ll have all the pure water you need, fast.

Many of our nation’s water treatment plants don’t 
perform the minimum required tests to make sure 
your water is actually safe. That doesn’t work for us.

In 12 separate tests, containing over 200 
contaminants, QFT Laboratory found 
the Patriot Pure Ultimate removed 
up to 99.9% of all pollutants.

PATRIOT PURE ULTIMATE WATER REPLACEMENT FILTERS: DOUBLE YOUR 
FLOW RATE & HAVE BACKUPS READY
Because of how much water your household consumes, 
maximizing the flow rate of your Patriot Pure Ultimate 
Water Filtration System could be crucial. 

Many opt to double the flow rate with a second filter. 
Having replacement filters handy means you can either 
change your filter at the end of the 5,000-gallon lifespan, 
or use two at once (or more) for increased flow at any time.

Patriot Pure Ultimate Water Replacement Filters
Item No.

1 Patriot Pure Ultimate 
Water Replacement Filter

Buy 3: FREE Gifts & FREE 
Shipping

SKU # 812

SKU# 813

Your Price

$77

$197

Order online 4patriots.com/purewater2

Order online patriothealthstore.com/purepitcherwater

Patriot Pure Water Pitcher
Item No.

Buy 2: FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping

1 Patriot Pure Pitcher

SKU# 175

SKU# 174

Your Price

$139.90

$69.95

Pitcher Made in U.S.A.

Order online 4patriots.com/purefilter2

FREE Bonuses when you buy 2: 7 Sample Packs of Patriot Power Greens, 
a Shaker Bottle and Digital Report: “What’s In Your Tap Water?”

https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12176&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
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Portable Clean Water Essentials for 
Survival & Off-Grid Convenience 

PATRIOT PURE PERSONAL WATER FILTER: PURE WATER THAT FITS IN YOUR POCKET
Clean drinking water is essential to survival. Give your 
family clean, great-tasting, healthy water in even the 
harshest conditions with Patriot Pure Personal Water 
Filters.

Breakthrough filter technology inside the Patriot Pure 
Personal Water Filter removes up to 99.9% of Escherichia 
coli, Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella typhi, Cholera 
bacteria, Legionella and other pathogenic bacteria. So you 
get clean and safe drinking water no matter where you 
are.

Ultra-light and fits in the palm of your hand, but don’t let 
its small size fool you. Inside is the key to clean drinking 
water: a powerhouse of a filter that will remove or reduce 
dangerous contaminants lurking in your freshwater 
source.

Whether you’re fishing on a stream, hiking along a river 
or resting by a pond, your Patriot Personal Water Filter 

can quickly purify most water sources to give you clean, 
safe, drinkable water.

Comes with everything you need to purify water for 
drinking. Drink directly from the filter like a straw or 
filter and collect water into a bag or bucket using the 
included micron filter, bag/bucket adapter, hose and 
hose clip.

Pure, hydrating water you need… wherever you need it.

OFF-GRID CLEAN WATER KIT: PURE WATER 
PROTECTION & SO MUCH MORE!
The 4Patriots Off-Grid Clean Water Kit takes your Patriot 
Pure Personal water filter to the next level, giving you 
clean water versatility and a multi-function wet/dry 
bag for extra convenience and comfort. The Off-Grid kit 
includes a water filter, coupled with the ultimate bug-out 
bag. 

This waterproof, multi-function bag works as a dry bag to 
keep essential items out of the elements, like electronics, 
documents and other valuables. Use it to tote water, 
attach the included filter and have a ready source of pure 
water for drinking. Add comfort to your campsite and use 
it as a soft pillow. 

Or fill it with your dirty clothes, a little soap and 
water, and the ribbed interior acts as an old-fashioned 
washboard! So you can have both clean water and clean 
clothes, no matter where you go. 

Multi-Function Pure 
Water Kit, For Safety 
& Versatility

NEW!

EQUENCHAL CANNED WATER (24-CAN 
CASE): CRISP, CLEAN & REFRESHING 
FOR UP TO 30 YEARS 
Nothing tastes as good as life-giving water when 
you’re thirsty for it. So imagine how glad you’ll be 
to have your eQuenchal Emergency Canned Drinking 
Water to share with your family in a crisis.  

AQUA-TOTE: 5-GALLON COLLAPSIBLE 
WATER CONTAINER 
Designed for easy storage and carry of liquids, the 
4Patriots Aqua-Tote is a lightweight, convenient way 
to make sure you always have critical water on hand, 
no matter where you go. BPA-free and lightweight, 
the integrated handle allows you to bring over 
5 gallons of water on your travels, and 
the included spigot closure makes 
pouring a cool glass of water 
– or any liquid – a snap. 
A must have for any 
bug-out bag or 
hurricane kit. 
Collapses flat 
for easy 
storage. 

$149.95
FREE SHIPPING

SKU# 490

Critical Options for Storing 
& Securing Precious Water
WATER BRICK STORAGE SYSTEM: 14 DAYS OF 
EMERGENCY WATER STORAGE
The WaterBrick Storage System is a revolutionary 
solution to safely and easily store, transport and access 
your disaster preparedness stockpile. These bricks are 
designed to secure your water, food and other goods 
with their patented interlocking design. Sealing the 
freshness of your stockpile… so you can enjoy it when 
you need it.

Your system includes 4 WaterBricks and a FREE Spigot 
to tap and pour and enjoy your emergency water supply 
with ease. Holds 14 gallons of water – two weeks of 
critical water supply for the average person!

BPA-free and FDA-approved, these Waterbricks were 
designed with your survival in mind. They’re non-
biodegradable — so they’ll be there for you tomorrow… 
or up to 15 years from now. 

Carefully crafted with a specific notched design that 
allows for an easy-to-open lid – with a heavy-duty, 
tight seal. Keeping your stockpile fresh when you need 
it. Also useful for storing dry goods, from rice to beans 
to oatmeal and coffee grounds. 

NEW!
You get 8-stage filtration for 
 ultimate water security. 
  Packaged in sleek, aluminum 
   cans that are BPA-free, 
   durable and designed to stay 
   safe for up to 30 years. 
   24 cans per case pack. 

Order online 4patriots.com/aquatote2

Order online 4patriots.com/waterbrick2

Order online 4patriots.com/cannedwater2

NEW!

Order online 
4patriots.com 
/offgridwater2

Order online 
4patriots.com 
/personalfilter2

$24.95
SKU# 248

$67.00
SKU# 809

$49.95
SKU# 806

Free Spigot 
Included!

AQUA-TOTE 3-PACK  
FREE DIGITAL REPORT 
AND FREE SHIPPING 
ITEM SKU# 851 - $49.95
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SUN KETTLE PERSONAL WATER HEATER — PURIFY WATER,  
PREPARE FOOD & MORE 
It may look like an ordinary thermos. But once you try the Sun Kettle, you’ll see it’s 
anything but ordinary. This portable solar “oven” boils water in minutes, with no 
smoke, no noise, no fuel and no fuss… using only the power of the sun. Integrated 
parabolic mirrors harness the power of the sun’s rays to heat water to boiling in 
about 45 minutes. Compact and easy to carry, measuring 16.25"L x 4.1"W x 4.1"H. 

Order online 4Patriots.com/sunwater3

You’ll find dozens of uses for your 
Sun Kettle, including:

 Prepping: Use with survival food in a 
pinch – you don’t even need fuel to 
cook!

 Safety: Boil water for drinking, to 
protect against bacteria and viruses

 Camping: Wash dishes, freshen up 
or enjoy a hot towel – even if you’re 
miles from a shower

 Fishing: Pop a couple hot dogs in to 
boil, in a boat or from shore – yes, 
hot lunch in a boat!

 Hunting: Fresh coffee or cocoa in a 
deer blind – with no noise or smoke 
to blow your cover

SUN KETTLE 1 PACK  
FREE SUN KETTLE KITCHEN COOKBOOK 
(DIGITAL) - ITEM SKU# 327 - $67

BEST DEAL: SUN KETTLE 3 PACK  
FREE SURVIVAL COFFEE, COCOA & CORN 
CHOWDER + SUN KETTLE KITCHEN COOKBOOK 
(DIGITAL) & FREE SHIPPING 
ITEM SKU# 328 - $197

Get 3 for Triple Protection  
“Perfect for camping, tailgating, job 
sites — pretty much ANY outdoor 
activity. I highly recommend owning 
several of these so you can have 
one in your bug-out bag and your 
vehicle.” — Cade Courtley, former 
Navy SEAL

Works Like a Champ 
“The SunKettle works like a champ, 
the quality is superb. I can’t say 
enough so far about some of your 
products. So hopefully someone will 
hear this and get excited and get on 
board. Just want to thank you guys, 
take care.”* – Richard G.

BUY MORE
AND SAVE!

1 AA USB-RECHARGEABLE BATTERY KIT (4 TOTAL BATTERIES)
FREE USB CHARGING PORT AND FREE DIGITAL REPORT 
ITEM SKU# 690 - $29.95

With these easy-to-use rechargeable AA batteries, fresh 
power is always on hand. Just plug… charge… and go! 

Can be drained and recharged up to 500 times! Holds 
charge for 3-5 months when stored properly, and 
recharges fast. Perfect for your emergency kit/bug-out 
bag or hurricane box. 

Your 4Patriots USB-Rechargeable AA Battery Kit comes 
with everything you need to have a virtually endless 
supply of portable, backup power.

Each kit is designed with your convenience in mind. 
From the lightweight carrying case, to the multi-
charging dock. Here’s what you get in each kit:

 
 
These kits make great gifts too! Or stock up for your 
home, RV or bug-out bag. Most customers like to get 
2 or more kits so that they always have their backups 
charged and ready.

If you don’t have your charging port on hand… you can 
charge these batteries anywhere, anytime with just 
a USB outlet. Use your cell phone’s “block” charger 
or even charge them in your car. No fancy equipment 
required. Just set it, forget it, and you’re recharged!

USB-Rechargeable AA Battery Kits SEAL-Approved Solar Gadget

• 4 Rechargeable AA Batteries

• 1 Handy Clamshell Case

• 4-Port USB Charging Hub

• Easy-to-Read User Guide

Order online 4patriots.com/aabatteries

Cade Courtley is a former Navy SEAL sniper and Platoon Commander 
who served 9 years of active duty. He is compensated for his hard work in 
helping us test and endorse this product.

The United States Military (including the U.S. Navy SEAL Team) and 
other organizations, publications and people referenced on this site, 
are not affiliated with 4Patriots. They have not endorsed, sponsored or 
recommended this product; no affiliation or endorsement is claimed.

NEW SIZES NOW AVAILABLE!
In response to customer requests, we’ve now added 
our USB-Rechargeable Batteries in multiple sizes, for 
remote controls, toys, flashlights, smoke alarms and 
so much more. 

AAA USB-RECHARGEABLE BATTERY KIT 
(4 TOTAL BATTERIES) + 1 FREE MICRO USB CHARGING CORD 
AND FREE DIGITAL REPORT - ITEM SKU# 856 - $29.95
Order online 4patriots.com/aaabatteries

D USB-RECHARGEABLE BATTERY KIT 
(2 TOTAL BATTERIES) + CHARGING PORT AND 
DIGITAL REPORT - ITEM SKU# 910 - $29.95

Order online 4patriots.com/dbatteries

C USB-RECHARGEABLE BATTERY KIT 
(2 TOTAL BATTERIES) + CHARGING PORT AND 
DIGITAL REPORT - ITEM SKU# 911 - $29.95

Order online 4patriots.com/cbatteries

9-V USB-RECHARGEABLE BATTERY KIT 
(2 TOTAL BATTERIES) + MICRO USB CHARGING CORD 
AND DIGITAL REPORT - ITEM SKU# 909 - $29.95
Order online 4patriots.com/9vbatteries

https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12187&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
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POCKET-
SIZED

POWER
PLANT

PATRIOT POWER CELL — SOLAR-CHARGED POWER KEEPS YOU CONNECTED
The Patriot Power Cell is a breakthrough backup power 
device that charges in the sun and fits right in your pocket. 
Use it to charge your cell phone, tablet or GPS unit… which 
can be absolutely critical in the event of a crisis. Or just 
enjoy the peace of mind that your phone won’t end up 
“dead” at the airport, a grandkid’s soccer game or a day at 
the beach.

A wonderful convenience day-to-day, portable, backup 
power is downright essential in an emergency. And here 
are just a few things the Patriot Power Cell delivers, to keep 
your phone on and your family safe: 

 Impressive Capacity: The lithium-polymer battery inside 
your Patriot Power Cell stores 8,000 mAh.  
Re-charge a smartphone up to 6 times on a single 
charge, depending on the model!1

Charge for FREE Using the Sun: A perfect 5-inch solar 
panel is built into the unit. You can recharge wherever 
you have sunlight.

“Fast Recharge” With Any USB:  
Or “juice up” your Patriot Power Cell with the included 
USB charging cable. No tech knowledge required. 

Works for Any Standard USB-Compatible Device: 
The Patriot Power Cell works with any standard USB-
compatible device. Simply use the cord that came with 
your device.

Super-Bright LED Flashlight: A 2-LED flashlight built 
in. Ideal for roadside safety. An S.O.S. flasher option can 
“sound the alarm” for first responders.

Easy to Use: An LED-light meter shows how much power 
you have stored in your Patriot Power Cell. Each light 
marks a 25% battery capacity. When all 4 blue lights are 
lit, you’re fully charged. 

IP67 Water-Resistant & Durable: Water-resistant rating 
IP67 stands up to splashes and rain. Rubberized exterior 
protects against drops. We’ve dumped it on rocks, 
plunged it in ice water and thrown it in the snow. The 
Patriot Power Cell still works!

Took Mine to Disneyland & Used It All Day 
“We took the Patriot Power Cell to  
Disneyland and it powered our devices  
all day. It’s durable, which is great!  
It’s powered by the sun, so we could  
recharge it without a plug. And it’s  
waterproof so it went on water rides  
with us. I definitely recommend this  
for theme park trips or any kind of trip  
at all. Very handy.”2  
— Cassie B., Placerville, California

BEST DEAL: PATRIOT POWER CELL 4 PACK  
FREE DIGITAL BONUSES AND FREE SHIPPING 
ITEM SKU# 420 - $99

1 PATRIOT POWER CELL 
ITEM - SKU# 418 - $29.95

Order online 4patriots.com/pocketpower4

1Battery performance will vary based on your charging and usage conditions, including discharge rates, cord and voltage-conversion efficiency, testing conditions, temperatures and age. Capacity falls in the 8,000 mAh range.    
 Always follow storage and usage instructions.

²Cassie was compensated for filming this demonstration. We appreciate her time and honest feedback.

1Battery performance varies based on charging and usage conditions, including discharge rates, cord and voltage-conversion efficiency, testing conditions, temperature, and age. Capacity is approximately 2,000 mAh. Always follow 
storage and use instructions. Use the seatbelt-cutting and glass-breaking functions at your own risk. Due to the highly variable nature of dangerous emergency situations, it is not reasonable to assume a single standard of performance 
for every person operating this product in every emergency situation.

This Pocket-Sized Power Plant 
Sold Out in 48 Hours!

Don’t Let Loved Ones Drive Off Without 
This Survival Essential

HALOXT™ TACTICAL FLASHLIGHT
The HaloXT Multi-Use Flashlight has 9 functions with a single mission: 
keeping you safe. It’s rechargeable – you can drain it down and charge it up 
thousands of times. But you don’t need electricity or batteries to power it. 
Rechargeable via USB or integrated solar panel, it’s a workhorse for on-the-
road emergencies, or anywhere you need help. 

Perfect for blackouts or safety when you’re in your car, the HaloXT includes 
a built-in steel blade to cut seatbelts, and a reinforced steel hammer to 
break a jammed window. Built to survive the elements, it feels sturdy in 
your hand, for added protection in a pinch.

Signal for help or light your way in the dark. Includes multiple beam 
settings, can flash red to send a distress signal or ensure motorists see you 
by the roadside, and included compass to help find your way back to safety. 

Doubles as a backup battery for your phone. Top off devices straight from 
the battery storage! 

1 HALOXT TACTICAL FLASHLIGHT  
ITEM SKU# 591 - $27 

MOST POPULAR: 4 PACK HALOXT TACTICAL 
FLASHLIGHT + FREE DIGITAL REPORT + ESCAPE TOOL 
AND FREE SHIPPING - ITEM SKU# 593 - $99

Order online 4patriots.com/solarflashlight4

  
Confidence When the Lights Go Out 
“As an EMT it’s in both of our vehicles and I 
bought them for my two brother in laws who 
are volunteer firefighters. Nothing is worse 
than being on the scene of an accident without 
the tools to help someone. Having a punch, 
seatbelt cutter, hazard lights, a flashlight and 
a charging port all on one flashlight makes it 
convenient. And it’s easy to find in the glove 
compartment, instead of searching for tools 
or lights. Great tool—thank you!”* 

— Norman A.

 
Facebook Review

“So I am going to go live in the 
next few days talking about your 
multifunctional HaloXT flashlight. 
It just helped save my child’s life. 
My child was basically being hung 
by a seat belt that malfunctioned 
and thank God my mom bought me 
one of these and I was able to get 
him out before anything happened! 
I am thankful for a company like 
you and your amazing products!”*
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NEW! Mini Solar “Power Plant” Keeps Your 
Devices ON When the Power Goes OUT

Foldable Solar Power for All Your 
Favorite USB Devices

PATRIOT POWER SIDEKICK
Keep your family safe, critical devices charged, and enjoy 
the freedom of portable power wherever you go with 
the brand new Patriot Power Sidekick. This mini solar 
generator weighs only 8 pounds but delivers robust power, 
at home or on the move. 

It’s a lightweight lifeline in an emergency. But you’ll love 
having a Sidekick around every day.

Use it safely inside your home... no dangerous carbon 
monoxide fumes, noise or smell. Or take it camping, 
fishing, or tailgating. Never needs gas!

Features one of the most advanced batteries on the planet: 
lithium-ion-phosphate. Superior technology you won’t find 
just anywhere.

Your Sidekick can handle 360 Watts of peak power (300 
continuous). And with 2,000 lifecycles, it will far outlast 
other “mini generators” you may find. There’s no 
comparison!

At only 8.4 lbs. it weighs less than a newborn baby, to go 
from room to room or tuck away in your car or 
bug-out kit.

Comes charged and ready to go, and a cinch to use, with an 
easy-to-read display. You’ll always know how much power 
you have on hand.

• Cell phones & tablets
• Laptops and computers
• Medical devices
• GPS units
• LED lights

• Wi-Fi routers and hotspots
• Shop tools
• On the job site
• Mini-fridge
• And more!

• Dimensions: 230mm L x 190mm W x 140mm H
• Weight: 8.4 lbs.
• 12.8V Lithium-Ion Phosphate Battery
• USB Output: 5V/3.1 A
• USB-C Input/Output: 20V/2.25 A
• Cigarette 12V: 12V/8 A
• AC Output: Voltage = 110VAC
• AC power: AC continuous power output = 300W
• Peak power: 360W (30 seconds)

40-WATT FOLDING SOLAR PANEL
Works with any USB cord! Charge your phone, tablet or 
radio, with no generator needed! Each 40-Watt panel 
folds to the size of a laptop (and weighs about 4 pounds). 

Includes 4 solar cells built tough. Pairs perfectly with 
Patriot Power Sidekick, Patriot Power Cell and your 
favorite devices.

No specs to check or cords to buy – it works with 
any USB-compatible device. Simply use the cord 
that came with it to charge...

$149
FREE SHIPPING

SKU# 893

$497
FREE SHIPPING

SKU# 844

Order online 
4patriots.com /sidekick

Order online 
4patriots.com/40wpanel

• Phones 
• Tablets
• E-Readers 
• GPS Systems
• Personal Cooling Fans
• Cameras

• Games
• Music Players & iPods
• Bluetooth Speakers
• Radios
• LED Lights
• And much more!

8 OUTLETS TO POWER ALL YOUR DEVICES

For ultimate utility and versatility, your Sidekick has eight 
outlets, to fit your most important tools and devices. You 
can power it all - even all at once!

 

Think about where you could use your Sidekick—and all 
the things you can use it for...

Your Patriot Power Sidekick includes a FREE 40-Watt solar 
panel so you can recharge your unit with the FREE energy 
from the sun. Or power-up your Sidekick faster, using the 
enclosed AC power cord. 

FREE Gift #1: 40-Watt Folding Solar Panel ($149.00 Value)
Your FREE 40-Watt solar panel works perfectly with your 
Sidekick Solar Generators—and all your USB-powered de-
vices too! Anything with a USB cord plugs right into your 
panel. Just use the cord you use to charge that item.

When you’re done, simply fold it away in its neat travel 
case for safe keeping. 
 
FREE Gift #2: FREE Solar Power Report ($19.95 Value)
Your Patriot Power Sidekick also comes with a FREE 
digitial report: “Getting Started with Solar Power” - 
a $19.95 value!

Comes with a 
FREE 40-Wat t 

Solar Panel!
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Portable Power Protection Against Blackouts
NOW WITH 28% MORE STORAGE & 52% MORE PEAK POWER – SO YOU GET MORE 
POWER LONGER

E very year, tens of millions of homes in North 
America lose power for hours, days or even 
weeks. And sadly, too many of us aren’t 
adequately prepared. 

We’ve become so dependent on our electrical supply, that 
when it suddenly fails, we’re lost. 

We forget how to function until the lights magically come 
back on. In a nation that can’t go a few minutes without 
checking their cell phones, a week without power is a 
nightmare most can’t imagine. 

But each day, our aging grid becomes more vulnerable to 
weather, natural disasters and even a targeted attack. 

Blackouts aren’t an “inconvenience” anymore. 
Everything STOPS. Massive blackouts aren’t just a 
nuisance. Appliances become useless. No computer,  
no way to charge a phone. 

Food spoils. Traffic lights go down. Medical devices 
stop working. 

ATMs give you a blank stare. Those who haven’t prepared  
could sit helpless in the dark and cold. Or if it happens 
in the summer… they swelter instead. And children and 
seniors would suffer the worst. 

With Backup Power, Choose Wisely 
This is reality. But if best intentions lead to a gas-
powered solution, you’re playing a dangerous game. 
Storing fuel is dicey. 

Gas stations could sell out or can’t pump. And fumes can 
be deadly. 

Your power source must be lightweight, fume-free and 
whisper quiet. And you need to be able to recharge again 
and again… for FREE.

The Solution: The NEW  
Patriot Power Generator 1800 

You need the advanced protection of this new & improved 
portable solar generator. Compact, to go anywhere with 
you. Charges fast, with free electricity from the sun. And 
silent and fume-free, to use it inside. 

The Patriot Power Generator 1800 is only 10.5” tall and 
weighs just 40 pounds. It’s the smallest unit on the 
market with power like this. 

You’re Probably  
Wondering “What  
Does It Power?”
If an appliance uses 1,800  
watts of power or less, the  
Patriot Power Generator can  
run it. Most small appliances including your fridge and 
freezer fall into this group. Question really is… how long 
will it run each device? 

Approximate Run Times for Common  
Appliances� (results may vary):  

Weighs only 40 pounds!  
Fume-free and never  
needs gas... ever! 

MORE THAN 
314

REVIEWS

�Run times are approximate. Actual use time may be longer or shorter depending on the 
wattage of your appliance.

• 2W USB Lamp: 
   384 Hours   

• 6W iPhone Charger: 
   128 Hours

• 15W Aquarium Heater: 
   46 Hours

• 50W CPAP Machine: 
   13.8 Hours 

• 1000W Hotplate: 
   55 Minutes

• 800W Microwave: 
   49 Minutes

• Fridge/Freezer: 
   16.3 Hours

1 x 12-Volt  
Anderson  

Powerpole  
Outlet

4 x USB 
Outlets

1 x 12-Volt  
DC Outlet

100-Watt Folding 
Solar Panel

2 x 120-Volt 
AC Outlets

Recharges with FREE power 
from the sun! And to double your 
power by cutting your charge 
time in half, you can daisy chain 
a second solar panel. 

  
Confidence When the Lights Go Out 
“My wife and our family will do just 
fine if we experience an expected 
power outage that Irma may produce. 
Thank you for your great support!”*  
 
— Robert H.

  
Convenient to Have on Hand 
“The power went out several weeks 
ago so I got my generator, plugged 
in the fan, got a glass of iced tea, got 
my solar lantern and a book, and 
read the afternoon away. Love it!!!”* 
 
— Mary

SETUP IS AS EASY AS 1-2-3!

1. Unfold and set up your solar  
panel in the sunlight.

2. Plug your solar panel into  
the generator.

3. Now plug in your devices to use 
FREE power from the sun!
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This Generator Is Worth Its Weight in Gold...
PLUS, YOU’LL GET 9 FREE BONUS GIFTS WITH YOUR SOLAR GENERATOR 
You’ll get a special FREE bonus gift package that is the perfect complement to your NEW solar generator. This is a 
collection of our BEST-SELLING solar gadgets and survival tools. Valuable, highly sought-after items that you will 
enjoy using everyday.

FREE Patriot Power Cell ($49.95 Value) 
Your FREE Patriot Power Cell gives you critical backup 
power and light when you need it most. And it recharges 
endlessly in the sun… keeping your critical devices ON 
even when the power goes OUT. 
 
FREE Sun Kettle Personal Water Heater ($97.00 Value) 
With your FREE Sun Kettle Personal Water Heater, you 
can boil water without fuel, flames, smoke or noise. 
Use your Sun Kettle to purify water, cook food, wash 
up, clean up and much more. It’s like having a mini-
microwave the size of a thermos. 
 
FREE HaloXT Tactical Flashlight ($39.95 Value) 
With a FREE ultra-bright HaloXT Flashlight, you’ll never 
need to buy batteries again. It runs on solar power. And 
it stores a secret supply of backup power discreetly in the 
handle. Plus, it has 3 worklight functions and 2 essential 
car-escape tools… built right in. 
 
FREE Solar Air Lantern ($19.95 Value) 
Your FREE Solar Air Lantern deflates and blows up just 
like a beach ball. Giving you light to cook by, read by… 
or even play cards with while camping with your family. 
It’s shatterproof, waterproof, battery-free, wireless and 
gives you 6 to 12 hours of bright, LED light. 
 

FREE AA USB-Rechargeable Battery Kit ($49.95 Value) 
With this elite battery kit, you’ll get backup power that 
charges anywhere and is “always ready.” You can use 
these batteries to run any device that takes AA batteries 
– and you can do it over and over again! 
 
FREE 72-Hour Survival Food Kit ($41.95 Value) 
In your FREE 72-Hour Survival Food Kit, you’ll get 16 
servings of delicious meals designed to last for up to 25 
years. These family-favorite recipes are easy to make.
 
FREE 25-Foot Solar Panel Extension Cord ($50.00 Value)  
You’ll get ultimate flexibility and maximum power with 
your FREE Deluxe Solar Panel Extension Cord upgrade. 
 
FREE 4-Report Blackout Survival Library ($80.00 Value)  
Including: Top 7 Reasons the Grid Will Fail ($20.00), 
Your Complete Survival Checklist ($20.00), The Blackout 
Response Guide ($20.00) and The 3 Hidden Dangers of 
the Smart Grid ($20.00).
 
FREE Shipping & Handling ($200.00 Value)  
Last but not least, you’ll get FREE shipping on your 
Patriot Power Generator and all of your bonus items 
today. It’s not cheap to ship an item this valuable (plus 
all the FREE gifts we’re going to throw in).

PATRIOT POWER GENERATOR 1800 — AN UNBEATABLE COMBINATION OF FEATURES
With up to 1,800 continuous watts of clean, quiet and 
FREE renewable power, the Patriot Power Generator  
1800 protects you against blackouts and power failures. 
Never pay for gas or store gasoline near your home  
again. Fume-free operation lets you use it right next  
to your bed and sleep like a baby. 

Solar Generator Never Needs Gas – Ever!

Safe & Powerful: Reliable 
advanced-engineered battery 
technology. Stable lithium-
ion-phosphate construction. 

NEW! MORE POWER:  
768 w/h (60 Ah) of stored 
power. 1800W output and 
3000W peak. 

Included Folding Solar 
Panel: Durable metal  
frames, reinforced corners. 
Folds easily. Built-in handle. 
 Long Lifespan: Drain and 
recharge your generator over 
2,500 times. (That’s about 
6.8 years of daily use.) 

Outputs: 8 electrical outlets 
for all your devices. 

 
 
 
 

Holds a Charge: Keeps a 
full charge for 12 months, 
with only 20% max leak 
(exceptional!). 

NEW! CHARGES 
EFFICIENTLY:  
Charge in as little as 3.5 
hours. Use included AC cord 
and solar panel, or with NEW 
MPPT technology, charge 
with a hand crank, windmill 
or even a bicycle!

Compact & Portable: Only 
40 pounds. Fits anywhere at 
15”L x 7.5”W x 10.5”H. 

No assembly required: 
Arrives charged, ready to use. $2497

FREE SHIPPING

SKU# 740

TOTAL VALUE $4,625.75

Ready & Self-Reliant  
“I KNOW I AM READY! We will have to endure a lot before the 
end comes. I want to be prepared to take care of my family and 
myself during those times. Having my Patriot Power Generator all 
charged and ready gives me peace of mind to face the future.”*  
— Bobby

PATRIOT POWER GENERATOR 1800 PACKAGE INCLUDES:

 SOLAR GENERATOR WITH SOLAR PANEL $3,997

 FREE SHIPPING: CONTIGUOUS 48 STATES $200

 FREE 25-FOOT SOLAR PANEL EXTENSION CORD $50

 FREE 72-HOUR SURVIVAL FOOD KIT $41.95

 FREE PATRIOT POWER CELL $49.95

 FREE SUN KETTLE PERSONAL WATER HEATER $97

 FREE HALO XT MULTI-USE FLASHLIGHT $39.95

 FREE USB RECHARGEABLE AA BATTERY KIT  $49.95

 FREE AIR LANTERN $19.95

 4 FREE HARDCOPY REPORTS $80 

Order online:  
4patriots.com/power

FREE
SHIPPING!

https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12194&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
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Get More Power & Charge Faster
 PATRIOT POWER GENERATOR PLATINUM UPGRADE — MORE POWER, 
FASTER CHARGING & EMP PROTECTION
When it comes to protecting your family, you want 
maximum power… and maximum protection. That’s 
what you  get with the Platinum Upgrade today.

100-Watt Folding Solar Panel ($597 value) 
Doubles the amount of power you can “spend”  
each day by slashing charging time in half. Folds  
easily for discreet storage and has a sturdy  
carrying handle. 

Plug-and-play connections make daisy- 
chaining with your existing panel a no-brainer.

Military-Grade EMP Kit ($897 value) 
Bag protects your generator from a deadly  
EMP attack, lightning and solar flares.  
Hand-woven, copper-mesh core; waterproof  
ballistic-nylon exterior. Passes the U.S. Military’s 
Electromagnetic Field Radiated Susceptibility  
Test. Since a tight fit is key to EMP protection,  
you also get a hard-shell case for using  
your bag with smaller items. And a soft- 
shell pouch for digital photos, small devices  
and irreplaceable files.

FREE Upgrade: VIP Shipping & Warranty ($178 value) 
You get FREE shipping insurance and a 3-year extended 
warranty on your entire generator and Platinum  
Upgrade purchases.

$997
FREE SHIPPING

SKU# 164

 
Rock Solid Peace of Mind 
“I got the Patriot Power Generator in case 
we have a grid failure or an EMP attack. 
I tested the dual solar panels and stored 
the unit in the EMP protective storage bag. 
The upgrade is worth it, especially since it 
survives in a crisis.”* — Keith F.

GENERATOR SOLAR PANEL — 2X YOUR CHARGING SPEED
You’ll double the intake power with this 12V/100 Watt solar panel and  
charge your generator in a fraction of the time!

To max out the charging power and speed of your Patriot Power Generator 
1800, you can easily “daisy-chain” up to three solar panels. 

• Get more FREE power from the sun 
• Stores and transports anywhere 
• Rugged, reinforced construction 
• Works with all Patriot Power Generator models

Measures 42.45”L x 
1”W x 26.5”H when fully 
extended. Folds closed  
for easy storage. 

Easy to Daisy Chain  
“I purchased the extra panel for a quicker recharge 
time. It was easy to figure out and connect. I like 
the unit and have not had to use it for an outage… 
yet!”* — Leonard

$497
FREE SHIPPING

SKU3 282

SAVE
$675 

Order online 4patriots.com/platinum2

Order online 4patriots.com/panel2

Unique Solar Solutions for 
Safety, Security & Comfort

BUGOUT SOLAR LANTERN: USE 
THE SUN TO KEEP YOUR HOME 
SAFE & COMFORTABLE 
Mosquitos and other flying 
bugs can be more than just 
a nuisance… they carry 
dangerous diseases that 
can harm your health. 
Eliminate those flying 
pests from your yard, deck 
and patio with the 4Patriots 
BugOUT Solar Lantern. 
 
The BugOUT Solar Lantern uses an electrified grid 
with ultraviolet light to eliminate thousands of 
flying bugs and automatically cleans the unsightly 
bugs away, so they don’t litter your patio or deck.

LIBERTY BAND EMERGENCY SOLAR RADIO: 
CRISIS COMMUNICATION THAT POWERS 
4 DIFFERENT WAYS
During a power outage or weather emergency, 
information is vital. This is the only radio you’ll ever need. 

Includes AM, FM, Short Wave and NOAA Weather bands. 
Charges by USB, AAA batteries, integrated solar panel or 
hand crank. 

Designed for easy carry, clips right to your bag or 
backpack. Built-in ultrabright 3-LED flashlight, and you 
can offload power to any USB device. Integrated clip easily 
attaches to bag or backpack. 1 lb. 

 

SOLAR SENTRY SECURITY 
LIGHT: KEEP YOUR HOME 
SAFE & SECURE 
Protect your home and your family with Solar Sentry 
Security Lights. High-efficiency, ultra-bright LED 
lights that install in minutes.

Each Solar Sentry Light is a completely integrated 
security-light system. With a built-in solar panel, 
motion-detection functionality and infrared sensors. 
Plus an included remote control for easy ground-
level operation.

Unlike complicated systems that feature moving 
parts & require expert installation... your Solar 
Sentry Lights are a cinch to use. 
They install in minutes. 
And they’re 100% solar 
powered.

BEST DEAL: 3 LIBERTY BAND EMERGENCY SOLAR RADIOS 
FREE 72-HOUR SURVIVAL FOOD KIT + FREE PATRIOT POWER 
CELL AND FREE SHIPPING - ITEM SKU# 701 - $197 
 
1 LIBERTY BAND EMERGENCY SOLAR RADIO 
ITEM SKU# 700 - $67

NEW!NEW!

Order online 4patriots.com/radio3pack

BUY MORE
AND SAVE!

Order online  
4patriots.com/solarlight

Order online  
4patriots.com/bugout2

Rechargeable – so you can drain 
it down and charge it up over & 
over again. Each lantern has a 
solar panel built right into the 
top. Or you can charge it up 

from any micro USB cord 
plugged into an outlet.

$49.95
SKU# 842

$49.95
SKU# 817

https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12195&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12196&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12198&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12200&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12200&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12199&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12199&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
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The Perfect Drink or Smoothie...
Wherever, Whenever You Want It!

Patriot Power Blender
Item No.

1 Blender

Buy 4: FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping

SKU# 458

SKU# 460

Your Price

$39.95

$154

PATRIOT POWER BLENDER: PORTABLE, RECHARGEABLE BLENDER
This portable, rechargeable and powerful blender is the 
perfect way to make smoothies, shakes and more – at 
home or on-the-go. Single push-button operation and 
stainless steel blades let you blend the perfect drink fast, 
then tuck it away without cluttering up your counter. 

Rechargeable and cordless, it slips right in your bag or 
purse for a delicious smoothie at work, at the gym, at the 
campsite or tailgate… even in the car!

Fits in your hand, and the included travel base lets you 
blend and go in seconds – the “to go” cup easily fits in 
your cupholder. 

Safe to use, easy to clean and a snap to recharge 
anywhere you have access to power – from an outlet, 
your laptop, your car or even a portable cell phone 
charger. 

Makes dozens of drinks on a single charge. Convenient 
measurements let you follow recipes with ease. 

Regular blenders are hard to use, clean and store. And 
forget about traveling with one…

Not the Patriot Power Blender. At home, it’s the perfect, 
tuck-out-of-sight blender, compact and always ready. 

And at only 1 lb. and 10 inches tall, it’s your to-go 
companion for a blended drink anywhere your travels 
take you!

It’s even TSA-compliant in your checked luggage, so 

even road warriors won’t 
leave healthy nutrition at 
home. (When’s the last time 
you enjoyed a morning 
smoothie in your hotel room?)

Fill it up before you leave in the 
morning, and blend during your morning 
commute. Or stash one at the office or in your bag, 
and mid-day (or any time of day) you can enjoy a 
blended treat.

You’ll find new uses for your Patriot Power Blender every 
day. A quick chop or dice of veggies. A blended hummus 
or salsa. Even make-your-own baby food or grind seeds 
or coffee beans.

But the best part: you can enjoy a power smoothie in 
the morning, when time is tight and nutrition is so 
important. Just fill it up and blend on the go!

Order online patriothealthstore.com/blend4

FREE Bonuses when you buy 4: 7 Sample Packs of Patriot Power Greens, 4 Sample Packs of 
Patriot Power Protein and a Hardcopy Book: "Power Smoothie Report."

Doctor’s Warning: If You’re Over 50, You’re 
Not Getting NEARLY Enough Protein

MUSCLE WEAKNESS. FATIGUE. ACHING JOINTS. AND AN OVERALL DECLINE 
THAT SEEMS TO CROP UP OVERNIGHT. 
What happens when you hit 50 or more… and what can you do about it?

All too often, the culprit is diet. Specifically, not enough vitally 
important, digestible protein to fuel muscles, maintain strength 
and stay active. Protein is one of the most important nutrients 
in your diet. It’s the building block of healthy muscle and 
strong bones. 

But we naturally break down as we age, and we need 
more protein just to maintain muscles and healthy 
bones. Skimp, and muscles and bones weaken. 
Strength fades. And you look and feel years older. 
So supplementing is a critical part of regaining 
the strength we used to take for granted. 
 
That’s Why We’re So Proud of 
Patriot Power Protein
When it comes to protein supplements, 
there’s no shortage of options. But this fights 
the effects of aging better than ordinary  
proteins. Because it contains 3 key ingredients 
clinically shown to help men and women in 
their 50s, 60s, 70s and beyond… Rebuild muscle 
mass, increase bone density, spark new energy, 
support a sharp memory and support healthy 
vision.  
Boost Your Strength, Energy, Skin & Vision
Patriot Power Protein is a delicious superfood drink 
that starts with Lentein®-a revolutionary plant protein 
from water lentils. Rich with omega-3s, amino acids 
and chlorophyll, it delivers unmatched nutrition and 
is easy to digest. Then we add pasture-raised 
hydrolyzed collagen, to support skin, joints, muscles, 
hair, nails and even your teeth. Plus: research-backed 
levels of l-carnitine to boost your energy and your 
heart… no matter your age! 

Dairy-free, gluten-free,  
 soy-free, sugar-free and non-GMO

Delicious Berry or Vanilla flavors

Lightly sweetened with monk fruit and Stevia

No added sugar, low carb 

15 grams of superior protein per serving 

Mix in smoothies, juice, nut-milk or water 

Order online patriothealthstore.com/protein2

Order online patriothealthstore.com/proteinds

CUSTOMER
FAVORITE

Patriot Power Protein - Regular Size
Berry Flavor: 15-Serving Supply

Vanilla Flavor: 15-Serving Supply

Buy 5: Get FREE Bonuses & FREE Shipping

Buy 5: Get FREE Bonuses & FREE Shipping

1 Canister

1 Canister

Item No.

SKU# 220

SKU# 316

SKU# 218

SKU# 314

Your Price

$149

$149

$49.95

$49.95

Patriot Power Protein - Double Size
Berry Flavor: 30-Serving Supply

Vanilla Flavor: 30-Serving Supply

Buy 5: Get FREE Bonuses & FREE Shipping

Buy 5: Get FREE Bonuses & FREE Shipping

1 Canister

1 Canister

SKU# 226

SKU# 322

SKU# 224

SKU# 320

Item No.

$273.75

$273.75

$74.90

$74.90

Your Price

https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12201&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12202&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-power-protein?variant=34638205157512
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All-Natural Energy Boost Taps  
The Power of Fruits

PATRIOT POWER REDS – TRANSFORM YOUR BODY’S ABILITY TO PRODUCE ENERGY
The antioxidant and phytonutrient power of deeply 
colored fruits. All-day energy and stress relief from 
rhodiola and ashwagandha. And digestive support from 
10 probiotic strains and 6 digestive enzymes. You get it all 
and more in each serving of Patriot Power Reds.

It begins with two of the world’s most powerful 
“adaptogens” to spark your energy and reduce stress and 
inflammation. Ashwagandha and rhodiola create energy 
to fight mental and physical fatigue. Working with your 
body to help keep you in balance. 

You’ll love the refreshing berry lemonade taste. But you’ll 
really enjoy the boost of energy and total body support, 
for your heart, brain, joints and mood. Patriot Power 
Reds helps improve physical stamina, endurance and 
mental energy, as your body maximizes available oxygen, 
increasing strength and alertness.

As the perfect companion to Patriot Power Greens, our 
Patriot Power Reds formula is a “fruitful” combination, 
which also includes curcumin, flax and so much more. 
Only 1 gram of sugar and just 15 calories per serving. 

 

 Delicious drink supports: 

 Fitness and stamina

 Healthy digestion

 Healthy mood and lower stress

 Memory and cognitive function

 Healthy aging, sexual health and more!

To thank you for buying 3 canisters, we’ll make a donation to military 
charities and give you FREE bonus gifts including a FREE shaker cup, 
a FREE 7-Day supply of Patriot Power Greens and 2 FREE canisters of 
Patriot Power Reds.

Order online patriothealthstore.com/reds1

Order online patriothealthstore.com/gold

85 Years Young With an Energy Boost 
“I am taking your Patriot Reds Powder and for the first time 
in ordering product like this, I really feel great for taking it. 
I have more energy in the afternoon and I really feel more 
alert. I started with one bottle and have reordered 5 bottles. 
I am very surprised and happy with it. I am 85 years young 
and appreciate the boost.”* 
— Neil R. 

A Satisfying Taste of Berries & Lemonade 
“We received the Power Reds Friday, and I took a dose 
yesterday in the evening. I was happy to see that turmeric 
was an added ingredient! It even SMELLS good! I liked the 
taste with the berries and the tang of the lemonade - that 
tang has a bit of a hit - just like I get with real lemonade! 
Thank you so much!”* 
— Julie B. 

Patriot Power Reds
Item No.

SKU# 301Buy 3: Get 2 FREE + FREE 
Bonuses & FREE Shipping

1 Canister SKU# 299

Your PriceSupply

$149150 Servings

$49.9530 Servings

30-Serving Supply

Patriot Gold
Item No.

SKU# 631Buy 3: Get 2 FREE & FREE Shipping

1 Canister SKU# 629

Your PriceSupply

$9975 Servings

$39.9515 Servings

15-Serving Supply

NEW! Delicious Golden “Tea” 
to Wipe Away Stress & Repair 
Your Entire Body

 

PATRIOT GOLD
A perfect end to a long or stressful day, Patriot Gold 
promotes relaxation and happiness, and provides 
healing support throughout your body. Designed 
to be enjoyed like a warm cup of tea, Patriot Gold’s 
ingredients help you wind down, prepare for a great 
night’s rest, and bathe your body in the necessary 
nutrients to rebuild and repair as you sleep. 

As you feel the tension lift and your body relax, you’re 
protecting and supporting your eyes against blue light 
dangers from electronics, and supporting natural 
melatonin production, so you sleep more soundly. 

The rich, delicious flavors of ginger, cinnamon, 
cardamom and coconut milk taste great and support 
relaxed digestion, for a perfect, guilt-free after dinner 
treat. And golden curcumin targets oxidation, supports 
healthy inflammation, and soothes your brain, heart, 
joints and more.

We began with the 
traditional Ayurvedic 

”golden healing” 
formula of 
turmeric, coconut 
milk and the spices 
ginger, cinnamon 
and cardamom. 
An ancient 

combination 
renowned for 

overall wellness.  

Then, we added the latest science, clinical dosages of 
these 3 “Pure Gold” ingredients:

• Curcumin, for joints, fighting inflammation  
and oxidation, heart health, and aiding digestion, 
especially of fats.

• Chamomile, for improved sleep quality, especially in 
older people.    

• Marigold Flowers, delivering lutein and zeaxanthin, 
to blunt the damaging effects of screen time on your 
vision and sleep quality. 

Coconut oil doesn’t just make Gold creamy in your 
cup. It’s a heart healthy fat to nourish your brain and 
support healthy cholesterol. 

Turmeric fights oxidation and inflammation for joint 
comfort, digestion, brain and heart health. And a dash 
of black pepper increases absorption of curcumin by up 
to 2000%. 

Patriot Gold is the perfect nightcap, or good any time 
you want a relaxing, warming, healthful treat.

https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12203&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12204&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2
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Just Plug It in & Breathe Fresher, 
Cleaner Air Each Day

Keep Your Entire Home Patriot Pure, Fresh & Clean

PATRIOT PURE AIR PURIFICATION SYSTEM
Everyone deserves clean air to breathe. And while we 
often hear about outdoor air pollution, we’re now waking 
up to problems with the air inside our homes. 

To enjoy restful sleep, extra health protection and a 
clean-smelling home, the solution is advanced air 
purification. On every level, the Patriot Pure Air delivers. 

To eliminate the dust and chemicals all around us, from 
our furniture, cleaning products, carpets or drywall. 
Remove lingering odors from dogs, cooking or smokers. 
And target airborne viruses, bacteria, mold and other 
contaminants. 

At just over 17 lbs., the Patriot Pure Air is fully portable, 
and easy to move from room to room. With its unique 
design, you get 7-stage filtration protection, including a 
patented IonCluster technology that doesn’t just 
collect toxins, it actively attacks viruses, 
airborne particulates 
and bacteria. 

         You’d get it all: 

 Push-button operation – 
      so easy to set and use

 Backup battery to save your settings

 Timer for pre-set filtration 

 7-Stage Filtration, including aluminum pre-filter,   
  cold catalyst filter, honeycomb activated carbon   
  filter, antibacterial filter, high efficiency HEPA filter,  
  UV sterilizing light and ionizer

 Auto mode, for “set & forget” ease 

 3 speeds, so you can turn it up or down with the     
  push of a button

 Easy-to-clean pre-filters 

 Real-time air quality alerts – it measures the quality  
  of your air, and automatically adjusts

 Sleep function, for overnight use (whisper quiet, and  
  the panel goes dark)

 Quiet operation – you’ll never know it’s there!

With the Patriot Pure Air, you’ll breathe easier, notice 
fewer odors, dust less and sleep in comfort... to wake 
refreshed, not stuffy!

NEW: PATRIOT PURE AIR REPLACEMENT FILTERS
Double your “pure air protection” by having your replacement 
set ready. Remove over 99% of dangerous contaminants from 
your air and filter for a full year.

Order online patriothealthstore.com/air

Patriot Pure Air Purification System
Item No.

1 System: FREE Shipping

Buy 3 Systems: FREE Car Unit + FREE Shipping

SKU# 397

SKU# 398

Your Price

$299

$799

Patriot Pure Air Replacement Filter Sets
Item No.

1 Replacement Air Filter Set

Buy 3 Filter Sets: FREE Shipping

SKU# 399

SKU# 400

Your Price

$77

$197

Sinus Complete
Item No.

SKU# 260Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts 
& FREE Shipping

1 Kit SKU# 258

Your PriceSupply

$1495 Months

$49.951 Month

90 Capsules, 30-Day Supply

Relief for Sinus Woes & Total Body Health
SINUS COMPLETE — SUPPORTS SINUS HEALTH  
ALL DAY LONG
If you’re a sinus sufferer, then you know it all too well. 
The stabbing feeling behind one or both eyes, pounding 
in your cheeks, throbbing in your forehead, or a dull ache 
in your upper jaw and teeth. 

Finally… a natural solution for sinus misery. To breathe 
easy, sleep without congestion, and target drainage 
and sinus pressure. This two-part kit protects you day 
and night from sinus worries: Sinus Complete AM and 
Sinus Complete PM. With the specially formulated Sinus 
Complete “kit,” we leave nothing to chance.

The Sinus Complete AM formula of NAC and quercetin 
is designed to be taken in the morning. This is when 
your mucus issues are likely at their worst.

But the Sinus Complete PM formula is best taken at 
night. We’ve separated the probiotics from the other 
powerful ingredients to protect them before you 
take them.

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military charities and 
give you FREE bonus gifts: “Protect Yourself & Your Family from the Worldwide 
Antibiotic Disaster” and “How Messed-up Mucus Is Wrecking Your Sinuses.”

Order online patriothealthstore.com/sinus1

Trouble Sleeping? 
THESE Can Help!
AMERICAN DREAMZZZ – FALL ASLEEP 
FASTER & STAY ASLEEP 
Almost 7 out of 10 have trouble sleeping. Too long to nod 
off. Tired, but still awake. We wake and can’t fall back 
asleep. And stress interferes with the rest we need. 

This special combination of 6 natural, non-habit forming 
ingredients helps you fall asleep quickly and gently, and 
wake refreshed, not groggy.

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military charities 
and give you FREE bonus gifts: Patriot Flex to address pain before bed, samples 
of Patriot Power Greens, for a burst of energy after a good night’s rest, and the 
hardcopy report “The Ugly Myth That Is Costing Seniors Their Health.”Order online patriothealthstore.com/dreamzzz

American DreamZzz
Item No.

SKU# 288Buy 5: Save $60 + FREE Gifts

1 Bottle SKU# 286

Your PriceSupply

$895 Months

$29.951 Month

60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply

CUSTOMER
FAVORITE

Order online 
patriothealthstore.com 
/airfilter
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JOINT & MUSCLE FREEDOM —  
THE FUTURE OF JOINT HEALTH 
Quench inflammation. Defend against oxidation.  
Protect cartilage… and strengthen 
the muscles around your joints, 
for freedom and comfort most 
can’t promise… 

Typical “joint formulas” take a  
“wait, wish & hope” approach. 
But now you’ll feel relief in a 
week or less. While you’re 
strengthening your joints and 
muscles, preventing future 
problems, and setting a  
course for true freedom.

PATRIOT FLEX – ROLL-ON 
PAIN RELIEF 
Pain – in your neck, back, knees, hands, hips –  
you know what it means for your life. 

Other products may not work. They're 
greasy, smell horrible or can’t target 
where it hurts. You’d forgive these 
things if you feel better... but you 
don’t. Finally… new hope for fast 
relief. 

Lasts up to 12 hours. Apply quickly. 
Great for elbows, knees, even your 
back.

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military charities 
and give you a FREE bonus gift: 1 FREE Bottle of Patriot Flex. 

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military 
charities and give you FREE bonus gifts: 1 FREE Bottle of Patriot Flex and 
7 Sample Packets of Patriot Power Greens.

Order online 
patriothealthstore.com/pflex1

Order online 
patriothealthstore.com/jmf1

Treat Your Brain to Better Blood Flow
ACTIVOX DAILY — NITRIC OXIDE FORMULA
If you’re worried about BP, energy, stamina, heart & brain  
health or even cold hands, this is the circulation boost experts  
recommend. Plus, FREE test strips to show it’s working! 

Energy levels SOAR: Healthy blood flow is critical for
supporting healthy FOCUS!
Supple and flexible arteries: Without enough nitric 
oxide, arteries can’t expand the way nature intended.
Your sex life: Blood circulation = sexual enjoyment. 

To thank you for buying 6 boxes, we’ll make a donation to military charities 
and give you FREE bonus gifts: 4 Nitric Oxide Indicator Strips and 2 Reports: 
“Nature’s Secret Healer: Nitric Oxide” and “Say YES to N-O.”

Order online patriothealthstore.com/activox2

CUSTOMER
FAVORITE

ActivOX Daily
Item No.

SKU# 493Buy 6: FREE Gifts & FREE 
Shipping

1 Box SKU# 491

Your PriceSupply

$2946 Months

$69.951 Month

30 Lozenges, 30-Day Supply

Joint & Muscle Freedom
Item No.

SKU# 547Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gift 
& FREE Shipping

1 Bottle SKU# 545

Your PriceSupply

$1495 Months

$49.951 Months

60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply
Patriot Flex

Item No.

SKU# 557Buy 5 Get 1 FREE: FREE Shipping

1 Bottle SKU# 555

Your Price

$99

$33

2 oz. Bottle

Order online patriothealthstore.com/swing2

For Circulation Benefits Like This, 
It’s Okay to Look “Silly”

Vital Swing
Item No.

1 Vital Swing: FREE Shipping SKU# 443

Your Price

$149

VITAL SWING THERAPEUTIC WELLNESS MACHINE: 
BOOST CIRCULATION AND LYMPH FLOW
While we all know the benefits of exercise, not everyone 
has the time or mobility to get all the movement they 
need. But can you get the benefits of walking, all in the 
comfort of your living room?

Yes! But this “weird” machine might strike you as a bit 
silly. Yet there’s nothing silly about the benefits of our 
passive exerciser, the Vital Swing. 

In just minutes a day, you’ll enjoy increased circulation, 
improved lymphatic flow, relaxation, better sleep, 
decreased swelling and inflammation, and much more. 

The Vital Swing delivers blessed relief to tired and achy 
legs and feet, and loosens tight hips and back muscles. All 
you do is lie back and relax, and the Vital Swing does the 
work for you! 

Simply place your feet in the cradles, and use the built-in 
remote to start the gentle, relaxing motion. As your legs 
move from side-to-side, you’ll feel your body relax. But 
it’s inside where the real magic happens. Your body gets a 
kick-start to healthy circulation, for better blood flow and 
increased oxygen to muscles and tissues. 

The benefits of improved circulation are many. Though 
we don’t think about it much – unless we have tingling 

in our hands or feet – the circulatory system is like a 
highway. When it flows effectively, traffic is efficient, and 
“drivers” get where they’re going faster.

When your circulation slows, traffic jams up. Nutrients 
don’t travel fast, oxygen to tissues is reduced, and you 
feel fatigued and stagnant.

The Vital Swing also boosts your lymphatic system, to 
deliver nutrients and oxygen, and help flush waste from 
cells. So you’ll find relief from swollen, heavy legs, in just 
minutes a day. 

As a massager, the Swing wipes away stress and brings 
your feet back to life after a hard day. Just pop it under 
your desk or table, place your feet on top and enjoy. Plus, 
it features magnet therapy and red light therapy, for an 
entire alternative spa experience in your own home.

NEW!
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To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military charities and 
give you FREE bonus gifts: 1 bottle of Patriot Vital4 and 2 Reports: “America’s Health 
Crisis... How Nutrient Deficiency Became an Epidemic in the USA” and “7 Super 
Nutrients You’ve Never Heard of That Can Change Your Life.”

Nutrient deficiencies could be robbing you of health and 
vitality… and you might not even know it. And the health 
of many Americans is suffering as a result. 

For example, as many as 95% of Americans are deficient 
in Vitamin D. We don’t get it from food, regardless of 
how carefully we eat. We need to make it from sunlight 
exposure, and we’re not outside enough to do the job. 
Especially problematic right now. 

But there’s another reason we’re coming up short of 
the Vitamin D we need. Unless you have sufficient 
magnesium to “activate” the Vitamin D you’re taking… 
it doesn’t work like it should. And as many as 8 out of 10 
older Americans are deficient in magnesium too! 

Patriot Vital4 is a targeted nutritional foundation to give 
you the exact, critical nutrients you’re likely missing. 
With both Vitamin D and magnesium, but also sufficient 
levels of CoQ10 – an absolutely essential nutrient for 

heart health. And choline – a brain and memory booster 
that 92% of Americans are missing right now. 

When you consider what these “vital 4” nutrients can 
do for your body, you’re likely getting far less than what 
you need.

Patriot Vital4
Item No.

SKU# 232Buy 5 Get 1 FREE + FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping

1 Bottle SKU# 230

Your Price

$99.95

$19.95

60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply

Patriot Immune Boost
Item No.

SKU# 580Buy 3: Get 2 FREE & FREE Shipping

1 Bottle SKU# 578

Your Price

$149

$49.95

60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply

Powerful Immune Support for 
Troubling Times

NEW! PATRIOT IMMUNE BOOST: DAILY IMMUNE 
SUPPORT FOR TODAY’S WORLD
Keeping your immune system primed and ready is vital, 
now more than ever. Based on the latest 2020 scientific 
research and backed by thousands of years of traditional 
use, Patriot Immune Boost keeps your immune system 
alert every day, to respond quickly and effectively as 
needed.

Unlike other immune formulas, and developed at the 
request of our most loyal customers, Patriot Immune 
Boost was specifically formulated to take daily – so 
there’s no need to “cycle.” It stands ready to support 
your body as it faces health challenges with a fast, safe 
and regulated immune response. 

You’ll support whole body immune health and vitality 
with natural plant extracts, zinc and Vitamin D3, and 
modulate your immune response as needed.

PATRIOT VITAL4: KEY TO YOUR VIBRANT HEALTH

Order online patriothealthstore.com/immune2

Order online patriothealthstore.com/vital

NEW! NEW! PATRIOT POWERUV: PORTABLE POWER BANK AND UV STERILIZER 
The ultimate dual-action companion, the new Patriot 
PowerUV delivers backup charging power for your phone, 
and puts germ-fighting UV power right in the palm of 
your hand. Used as directed, in as little as 30 seconds, 
the powerful UV-C light can kill up to 99.99% of surface 
germs on phones, doorknobs, grocery carts, ATMs, gas 
pumps or anything dirty hands may touch. 

And it packs enough juice to charge two phones or 
other USB devices at once, fully powering your 
phone twice on a single charge!

Super lightweight at only 0.5 lbs., it’s the perfect travel 
companion, and fits easily in your pocket, purse or 
backpack. And with 2 USB ports, you can charge two 
devices at the same time. To double your ability to 
stay in touch with family members and emergency 
responders in the event of a crisis or power outage. 

But that’s not all. Using powerful UV-C light, this handy 
device also kills 99.99% of viruses and bacteria to help 
you stay safe and healthy, no matter where your travels 
take you. Disinfect travel trays and arm rests on an 
airplane, and do a clean sweep around your hotel room 
when you’re on the go. And use it to disinfect keyboards, 
remote controls and even your phone when you’re at 
home. A simple sweep over surfaces kills germs in 
less than a minute.

UV-C light has been shown to be effective in killing 
harmful bacteria and viruses, and that’s exactly the 
type of UV light you get with the Patriot PowerUV.

Take it anywhere without weighing you down, for double 
the power and germ-fighting peace of mind, especially 
in this age of increased concerns. 

Thanks to the unit’s LED light power meter, you’ll 
always know how much juice is left in your Patriot 
PowerUV Disinfecting Power Bank, and when it’s 
time to recharge.

Stay charged, stay connected and stay safe from 
germs with the Patriot PowerUV.

Patriot PowerUV
Item No.
SKU# 577Buy 4: FREE Shipping

1 Patriot PowerUV SKU# 576

Your Price

$149

$49.95

Order online 4patriots.com/uvpower1

Backup Power and Germ-Killing 
Protection That Fits in Your Pocket!

NEW!

UV-C light effectively kills viruses and bacteria from surfaces when used as directed. For full protection, 
follow CDC recommendations for hand-washing, social distancing, mask wearing, etc. This device can’t cure 
diseases. Not for use on skin or body. Avoid looking directly at the UV light with your eyes.

Your Patriot PowerUV works in 10-30 seconds. Results may vary based on usage conditions, including the 
distance between a surface and the device. See footnote 1 for details. Always use as directed.
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Digestive “MIRACLE” in Mother’s Milk 
Eases Constipation in Just 7 Days

 
 
The proven power of probiotics is finally breaking 
through. But to truly experience the digestive and immune 
support you want, the key isn’t how many you take, but 
which kind. 

We now know that a Japanese “master probiotic” called 
BB536® —found in only 2 places: mother’s milk and 
a healthy baby’s tummy — may be the most powerful 
digestive breakthrough ever. 

It’s the only probiotic shown to relieve stubborn  
constipation in 6 separate human studies. To gently 
unclog your colon… soften hard stools… and help you 
“go” without pain or strain.

In addition to BB536, there are 8 other probiotics and 
digestive support nutrients in this one-of-a-kind 
formula. Imagine how you’ll feel when you finally get 
relief from stubborn constipation, reduce gas and stomach 
pains, and enjoy powerful immune system support too. 

Instead of straining, bloating and discomfort, you’ll have 
more energy and feel healthier than you have in years. 
And relief is possible in just a few days!

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military charities and 
give you FREE bonus gifts: 7 Sample Packs of Patriot Power Greens and 2 Reports: 
"Backed Up: A Doctor's Natural Prescription for Constipation" and "Everything You 
Need to Know About Poop: What's Normal, What's Not and When to Be Scared."

PATRIOT ULTRA-BIOTICS: POWERFUL DIGESTIVE AND IMMUNE SUPPORT

Order online 
patriothealthstore.com/ultrabiotics2

Order online patriothealthstore.com/digestive

BUY MORE
AND SAVE!

DIGESTIVE FREEDOM PLUS – REVITALIZE YOUR 
ENTIRE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
Digestive Freedom Plus is the world’s first truly “intelligent” herbal digestive 
formula. Just a few drops before meals can help reset your digestive 
system. And you can get back to enjoying your favorite 
foods again.

UCONTROL: TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR 
BLADDER HEALTH
 
UControl helps you gain control over bladder 
concerns like frequent trips to the bathroom 
(both day and night), leakage, incontinence 
and urgency. Effective in both men and 
women. 

PATRIOT RENEWAL: ANTI-AGING SUPPORT 
FOR MEMORY, ENERGY AND ENDURANCE  
Aging challenges your brain and heart, and cells 
throughout your body. By boosting mitochondria 
as much as 900%, Patriot Renewal’s ingredients 
fight fatigue and keep you stronger and healthier 
longer.

ULTIMATE MALE: TESTOSTERONE 
SUPPORT FORMULA FOR MEN’S 
STRENGTH AND STAMINA 
This unique formulation contains DIM, tongkat 
ali, epimedium, yohimbe, ashwagandha and 
zinc, to support your body’s natural testosterone 
production. 

ULTIMATE METABOLISM: HEALTHY 
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT FOR AGES 50+
Our best-selling weight management support 
formula. Specifically for those over 50, Ultimate 
Metabolism helps support your healthy weight 
management goals, while helping you maintain 
healthy blood sugar and metabolism.

Order online patriothealthstore.com/omega

Order online patriothealthstore.com/renewal2

Order online patriothealthstore.com/umale2

Order online patriothealthstore.com/umet2

Order online patriothealthstore.com/ucontrol2

Don’t Miss These Health Boosters, Also 
Available From Patriot Health Alliance

 
PATRIOT OMEGA RESOLVE: 
BREAKTHROUGH OMEGA-3 SUPPORT 
FOR HEART, BRAIN AND MORE
Over 95% are deficient in omega-3s, but most 
supplements include only DHA and EPA. Omega 
Resolve also includes DPA, critical for healthy 
inflammation support.

Patriot Omega Resolve
Item No.

SKU# 376Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts 
& FREE Shipping

1 Bottle SKU# 374

Your PriceSupply

$1495 Months

$49.951 Month

60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply

UControl
Item No.

SKU# 335Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts 
& FREE Shipping

1 Bottle SKU# 333

Your PriceSupply

$1495 Months

$49.951 Month

60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply

Patriot Renewal
Item No.

SKU# 529Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts 
& FREE Shipping

1 Bottle SKU# 527

Your PriceSupply

$1495 Months

$49.951 Month

60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply

Ultimate Male
Item No.

SKU# 197Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts 
& FREE Shipping

1 Bottle SKU# 195

Your PriceSupply

$1495 Months

$49.951 Month

60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply

Ultimate Metabolism
Item No.

SKU# 455Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts 
& FREE Shipping

1 Bottle SKU# 435

Your PriceSupply

$1495 Months

$49.951 Month

60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply

To thank you for buying 3 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military 
charities and give you FREE bonus gifts: 3 Sample Packs of Patriot Power 
Greens, 3 Reports and 2 FREE Bottles of Digestive Freedom Plus.

Patriot Ultra-Biotics
Item No.

SKU# 206Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts 
& FREE Shipping

1 Bottle SKU# 204

Your PriceSupply

$1495 Months

$49.951 Month

30 Capsules, 30-Day Supply

Digestive Freedom Plus
Item No.

SKU# 506Buy 3: Get 2 FREE & 
FREE Shipping

1 Bottle SKU# 504

Your PriceSupply

$1495 Months

$49.951 Month

2 oz. Bottle, 30-Day Supply
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Transform Your Dog’s Diet–For Digestion, 
Joints, Skin, Energy & More!

PATRIOT GREENS FOR DOGS: CHANGE YOUR DOG’S HEALTH, NOT THEIR FOOD

NEW! Your Best Friend Needs Food 
Security in Emergencies Too!
4PATRIOTS SURVIVAL FOOD FOR DOGS

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com 
/dogs2

If your dog could create a supplement shopping list, 
this would be on it.

Because it combines the very best nature has to offer a 
healthy dog for total body support, tail-wagging energy 
and drool-worthy delicious flavor, all in a single scoop.

In just seconds a day, you can transform your dog’s 
food with a healing boost of 31 carefully selected 
nutritional ingredients in an easy-to-use powder. 
Simply sprinkle over your dog’s current food and 
Greens for Dogs delivers organic fruits and veggies, 
powerful sea vegetables, easily digestible plant and 
collagen protein, and even the digestive support of 
dog-friendly probiotics and enzymes.

Your dog will love the natural cheese flavor. But you’ll 
love watching him lick the bowl clean, and the daily 
support he’ll be getting for digestion, strong bones 
and healthy joints, a shiny coat and healthy skin, 
detoxification support and even fresh breath!

There’s no chopping. No prep work. We’ve done all the 
careful blending and ingredient selection for you.

With Patriot Greens for Dogs, you’re delivering 
a healthy power boost of nourishing vegetables, 
probiotics, berries and more. Making your dog’s 
food even tastier, with a flavor dogs go crazy for. 
Even picky eaters lap it up!

Your dog will enjoy puppy-like energy, 
a new spring in his step, a shiny coat 
and itch-free skin, worry-free 
digestion, strong joints and bones, 
and detox power to beat back the 
challenges of our toxic world.

My 10 Years Old Pit Loves It!  
“When I got this product I wasn’t sure, but it helped my baby eat again. He has 
more energy and he licks the bowl clean every time. My boy loves it and he acts 
like a puppy again–he is 10 years old!”*  — Stefany S.

NUTRITION ANALYSIS INGREDIENTS

1755.25 KCAL/KG AF Flax Seed, Salt, 
Chicken Powder, 
Carrot Powder, 
Spinach Powder

Protein: 35% Minimum
Fat: 3% Minimum
Crude Fiber: 12% Maximum
Moisture: 5% Maximum

Patriot Greens for Dogs
Item No.

SKU# 475Buy 5: FREE Gifts 
& FREE Shipping

1 Canister SKU# 473

Your PriceSupply

$99150 Servings

$39.9530 Servings

30-Day Supply

NEW!

You’ve thought of everything, trying to be prepared for 
any crisis situation. But don’t forget, in an emergency 
or “bug out” scenario, you need to be sure everyone has 
a full belly – including your dog. Due to overwhelming 
customer requests, 4Patriots has now got your canine 
companion covered too, with our brand new, lightweight 
and super nutritious Survival Food for Dogs.

Easy to prepare (just add water) and carefully crafted 
from human grade ingredients, 4Patriots Survival 
Food for Dogs is designed to protect your dog’s health, 
happiness and survival, no matter what the world 
throws at us. Easy to store in 5-cup pouches, each 
protected by space age Mylar and designed to last 
up to 25 years – just like our people food!1

And just like our other food kits, Survival Food for Dogs 
comes in stackable totes, for easy storage and grab and 
go portability. 

No lugging around 50 lb. bags of food when you need 
to roll out – just grab your tote or a few lightweight 
pouches and go!

 
 

Made with real chicken and nourishing veggies, your 
dog will love the taste, and you’ll love the convenience. 
And the peace of mind knowing your best buddy is fully 
protected and content. 

Created with dogs of all shapes and sizes in mind, 
simply add equal parts dry mix and water, based upon 
your dog’s weight, and give it a quick stir. In minutes, 
it’s ready – and as our resident taste testers agree, it’s 
lick-the-bowl-clean delicious!

NEW!

FREE Gifts when you buy 5 canisters: 2 Digital Reports and 
a Patriotic Pup Bandana.

1Mylar® brand is a registered trademark of DuPont Teijin Films. DuPont is not 
affiliated with and has not endorsed or sponsored this product.

Go to 4Patriots.com/survivaldog for 
information on ordering and availability!
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Lane Sebring, M.D., is a licensed Medical 
Doctor in private practice in Wimberley, Texas. 

An Air Force veteran, he's focused his medical 
practice on holistic anti-aging therapies 
for more than 18 years. His patients include 
world-leading doctors, tennis superstars 

and even former governors. And we’re proud 
to count him as a trusted advisor to Patriot 
Health Alliance.

Dr. Sebring serves as Board Examiner for the 
American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine. 

MEET LANE SEBRING, M.D., NATURAL MEDICINE PIONEER

“I usually do not pay much  

attention to websites… but I did  

see that your aim was to fight 

inflammation… and I was  

desperate enough that I decided  

to try the powder.”

They Couldn’t Believe What Was Happening

“I was amazed that after about three days, my knees 

cleared up nicely. I was walking normally. My right knee has 

not hurt even once since.”

But That Wasn’t the Best Part…

“I started dropping weight. I have not weighed less than 

300 lbs. for decades, though I always passed my annual 

physical required by the law enforcement job I had. I now 

weigh 265 lbs. At 67 years old, I have amazed the medical 

folks by being in perfect health… no medical issues, 

perfect lab results and no medications.”*

67-Year-Old Ex-Cop Stuns Doctors!
HE STARTED ADDING THIS WEIRD POWDER TO HIS WATER    
BY DR. LANE SEBRING, M.D.

As a physician, I see this kind of problem all the 
time. If you suffer from achy joints, bad knees, 
stiff muscles, or a lack of energy and fatigue  
that just won’t go away… then you’re NOT alone. 

In fact, we receive success stories every single day that 
are inspiring. 

Like Timothy C., who spent decades on the police force, 
and went from having pain and inflammation all over his 
body, at times barely able to walk… to pain-free and down 
35 lbs. after taking Patriot Power Greens. Doctors can’t 
believe his test results!  

Here’s Timothy in His Own Words:

So What Is This “Powder” That’s Helping 
Seniors Feel Young Again?

It’s a super-drink originally created for older guys in 
the Coast Guard to help them keep up with the younger 
guys in their unit. And now, tens of thousands of seniors 
swear by this drink after it’s made their achy joints, stiff 
muscles and lack of energy a thing of the past.

 Boundless energy without mid-day slumps or crashes

 Day-long stamina for the activities you truly love

 Head-to-toe protection with nature’s most powerful 
 phytonutrients, to combat acid and inflammation

Knee Pain a Thing of the Past   
"I'm like a child waiting on Christmas morning 
when I get up and pour me a big glass of well water 
and mix three spoons of the Greens in it. I'm ready 
to build a castle! The swelling in my 
knee has decreased and I can 
move around better and even 
mow the lawn without any pain. 
Thanks buddy! I will be ordering 
more when the end of the month 
comes."* — John P., 2nd Airborne

Entire Body Feels Better!   
"My husband has suffered from numerous 
ailments along with joint issues throughout his 
whole body. He started the Patriot Power Greens 
about two weeks ago and can already see an 
improvement in how he feels. Just 
wanted to say thanks. Can’t tell 
you how many things I have 
bought that did not work so it is 
great to find one that does!"* — 
Robin about husband Bill K.

Energy, Stamina and Pain-Free Movement

Absolutely No Risk to You – Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Simply check with your doctor and make sure they 
"okay" you to take Patriot Power Greens. In addition 
to the 100% Money-Back Guarantee that covers every 
purchase, if after using it for at least 30 days you don’t 
see improvements in energy, clarity of thinking, digestion 
and joint pain, simply send back the unused canisters 
along with a 1-page note giving your feedback of the 
product and we will give you 200% of your money back. 

PATRIOT POWER GREENS – 40 FRUITS & VEGGIES, 10 PROBIOTICS 
& 6 DIGESTIVE  ENZYMES IN EACH SCOOP! 

The problems that come with aging, like achy joints, stiff  
muscles, fatigue or mental fog... seem unrelated. And 
we’ve been told lies about how you have to accept them. 
But Patriot Power Greens proves them wrong. Bathe your 
cells with a burst of healing, alkaline-rich fruits and 
vegetables and you’ll beat back the “fire” that builds in 
your body over time – and unlock a new lease on life. 

Patriot Power Greens gives you the fruits and vegetables 
your body craves each day, and adds “superfood” 
nutrition in your regular diet. Plus, you get digestive 
support from probiotics and enzymes, to target bloating 
and keep you regular, too.

It’s a delicious, easy-to-use drink you’ll actually enjoy! 
Each glass delivers a burst of all-day energy and fewer 
aches and pains, with no grassy taste, no GMOs and only  
1 gram of sugar per serving.

See if Patriot Power Greens is right for you!  

Order online patriothealthstore.com/energy1

Maintains My Energy Year-Round 
“I am a firefighter and need to maintain my energy and health 
all year around. Patriot Power Greens help me do this. I’ve 
been taking this for about five months now and have noticed 
energy boost and have maintained health when other people 
around me have been sick. Thank you, Patriot Power Greens!”* 
— Joe V. from Denver, CO 

Doctor Recommended.  
Doctor Approved. 
“This is the absolute best greens powder  
on the market for seniors looking to  
boost their energy and restore the good  
health they enjoyed in their youth.”�  
— Dr. Lane Sebring, M.D.

�Dr. Lane Sebring, M.D., is a licensed medical doctor in private practice in 
Wimberley, Texas. He – along with Dr. Arlan Cage and Mr. Cade Courtley – 
are compensated by Patriot Health Alliance for their hard work, which may 
include developing, researching and endorsing 4Patriots and Patriot Health 
Alliance products.

Patriot Power Greens
Item No.

SKU# 403Buy 3: Get 2 FREE + FREE Gifts 
& FREE Shipping

2 Canisters SKU# 401

Your PriceSupply

$149150 Servings

$49.9530 Servings

30-Day Supply

BEST
SELLER

FREE Gifts when you buy 3 canisters: 2 Canisters of Patriot Power 
Greens, 2 Hardcopy Reports: “9 Powerful Food Cures for Pain” and 
“No More Pills! How to Get Off Prescription Drugs for Good” and a 
Shaker Bottle.

https://newsinfocenter.com/click?trvid=12208&AFID=OFF&source=CAT2


CALL 24/7 TO ORDER! 

1-800-976-3304

2920 Berry Hill Dr., Suite 300 
Nashville, TN 37204 
www.4patriots.com 
    /4Patriots
    /thereal4patriots
    /4Patriots

Your FREE Bonus Gift 
Claim Code: CAT3304

Health Products are provided by Patriot Health Alliance. Testimonials are from actual customers. Results will vary. Statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. Products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Doctors are compensated for honest reviews and endorsements of products. Those 
statements do not represent medical advice or guarantee results. Consult your physician before starting a new supplement product.

SIGN UP FOR A CHANCE TO WIN A 
4-WEEK SURVIVAL FOOD KIT!
Sign up for our Text Club and get entered to win! 
Scan or tap our QR Code or send a text to 29071 with 
message 4PCAT to sign up for our VIP Text Club. 
You’ll receive recurring marketing messages at the 
number provided. Msg & data rates may apply.

NEW! In an Emergency, 
Your Dog is Depending on 
YOUR HELP to Stay Alive
FINALLY – COMPACT, PORTABLE SURVIVAL FOOD 
TO PROTECT YOUR PRECIOUS PUP IN A CRISIS
In an emergency or “bug out” scenario, you need to be 
sure everyone has a full belly – including your dog. Due 
to overwhelming customer requests, 4Patriots has now 
got your canine companion covered too, with our brand 
new, lightweight and super nutritious Survival Food for 
Dogs.

Easy to prepare (just add water) and carefully crafted 
from human grade ingredients, you’ll protect your 
dog’s health, happiness and survival, no matter what 
the world throws at you. And easy to store in 5-cup 
pouches, each protected by space age Mylar and lasts 
up to 25 years – just like our people food!

Just like our other food kits, Survival Food for Dogs 
comes in stackable totes, for easy storage and grab 
and go portability. No lugging around 50 lb. bags of 
food when you need to roll out – just grab your tote 
or a few lightweight pouches and go!

Made with real chicken 
and nourishing veggies, 
your dog will love the taste, 
and you’ll love the convenience. And the peace of mind 
knowing your best buddy is fully protected and content. 

Created with dogs of all shapes and sizes in mind, 
simply add equal parts dry mix and water, based 

upon your dog’s weight, and give it a 
quick stir. In minutes, it’s ready – 

and as our resident taste testers 
agree, it’s lick-the-bowl-clean 
delicious!

NEW!

U S E  C O D E  C A T 3 3 0 4
One of fer code per customer please. Cannot be combined 
with other of fers. Excludes tax. Visit: 4patriots.com

$20 OFF 
Your  N ex t  Pur cha se 

of  $ 10 0  or  M ore

ON PAGE 41...
SEE FULL DETAILS

www.4patriots.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCs_AwVvjhXyoBEElEMSbTQA
https://www.instagram.com/thereal4patriots/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/4Patriots/


Need Help Ordering?
Our friendly customer service team would love to help. 
We’re available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. We will 

answer any questions you may have. Call us today!

1-800-976-3304

Ordering Is Always 
Worry-Free

By Phone: Call toll-free 1-800-976-3304. This is the 
fastest way to order and it’s available 24/7.

By Mail: Mail your completed order form to: 
4Patriots, 2920 Berry Hill Dr., Suite 300, Nashville, TN 37204

 

CONTACT AND SHIPPING INFORMATION

HOW TO ORDER 

NAME

ADDRESS

EMAIL ADDRESS (For order and shipping confirmation)

PHONE

CITY STATE ZIP

(             )

PLEASE SELECT YOUR ITEMS

PRODUCT NAME / NUMBER QTY PRICE SUBTOTAL

SUBTOTAL

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

COUPON SAVINGS

SHIPPING

ADD YOUR STATE 
SALES TAX

FREE on orders of $97 or more

AD CODE: CAT3304

Check or Money Order enclosed (payable to 4Patriots). 
No cash please.

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

PAYMENT INFORMATION

CARD NUMBER EXP. DATE
/

Please charge $                                                             to my:

CVV CODE

NO MATTER HOW YOU’D LIKE TO 
ORDER, IT'S SECURE… AND EASY!

Your privacy is important to us and we protect it like our own. 
Please fill out the form completely to ensure accurate delivery.

Please detach here before mailing

Every Product Is Backed By Our 365-Day
100% Money-Back Guarantee

You can try any of our products with confidence. If you decide you 
don’t want to keep it, simply return it within 1 year of purchase. 

We will refund your entire purchase price. 

 

2920 Berry Hill Dr., Suite 300, Nashville, TN 37204
Call 24/7: 1-800-976-3304

      YES! I’ve protected   
myself and my family   
with an order of $100+   
today. Please include my   
$20 Savings Bonus for   
money in my pocket!

Please charge $                                               to my card on file.

FREE 
SHIPPING 

& HANDLING
On Orders of
$97 or More

Send a text to 29071 with the 
message 4PCAT to sign up for our VIP 
Text Club and get entered to win a 
4-Week Survival Food Kit for FREE!
**You'll receive recurring marketing messages at the 
number provided. Msg & data rates may apply.

•SAVE $20•
off all orders $100+

Savings Code
CAT3304


